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i...(id Shepherd, Springlield, Mass., has
been appointed assistant to the Rev. W.
T. Sherry of the church of the Holy

THE

Is owned and

EEART KEVIEW.

Family in that city,

published by the

Monsignor Ai gi btoGi mi, appointed
apostolic delegate to the Philippines,
a corporation organized under the laws is to be consecrated archbishopSept. 21.

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO,,

a noble Roman
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Mi'was born in 1852 of
and consisting of one hundred of the family, and has had a long and varied
leading Catholic clergymen of New diplomatic career.

England.

Tin-: old Protestant " North End Mission lias been bought for a school in
connection with thechurch of the Sacred
Heart, (forth Square. This school is to
be taught by tho Italian Sisters of the
Sacred Heart who have recently come
from Italy.
The Rev. R. s. .1. Burke of the
church of the Holy Angels, Upton, Mass..
has been assigned to the pastorate of the
chnrch of the Immaculate Conception,
West Springfield, left vacant by the
death of the Rev. David Moyes, I). C. L.

"

OFFICERS:

President, Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass.
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broilerick, Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas
Smyth.

Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin,
D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis,
P. R., Right Key. Monsignor O'OallagTin; golden jubilee or fiftieth anniverhau, D. I)., I'. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
of the arrival in St. Paul, Minn., of
sary
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. Mctjuaid, the Sisters of St. Joseph was colebratod
Rev. Denis J. O'Fanell, Rev. John M. Aug. 20, when the sermon of the occasion was delivered by the Most Rev.
Mulcahy.
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
John Ireland, I). I)., archbishop of St.
\u2666

.

Paul.

Subscriptions must be paid in advance.

The new parish school in connection
with the church of tho Sacred Heart,
Cambridge, will begin its sessions
The cost of subscription may be re- Blast
on Monday. Sept. 15. It, will be under
duced by paying from two to four years
the care of the Sisters of St. Joseph,
in advance, as follows
who will begin with tho tuition of the
$3.00
Two Years
little girls.
4.00 youngest grade of
Three Years
5.00
Four Years
Tin: fiftietli anniversary of the dedicaClub rates :
tion of the first Catholic church in
7.50 Camden, N. V.,was celebrated, Sept. 7,
Five copies to one address for a year
12.50
Ten copies to one address for a year
at St. John's Church in that place; and
Persons wishing to canvass for the the new bells, given by Judge L. J.
Kkvikw must send a letter from their Conlan of New York City, were blessed.
pastor, when instructions anil order
Tiik will of the late Anna Berning,
blanks will be mailed.
recently probated in Cincinnati, leaves
advertising.
Special rates for local
$100 each to St. Aloysius' Orphan AsyPrinted rates sent upon application.
lum, Little Sisters of the Poor, St.
per
line,
General Advertising, 20 cents
Mary's Hospital and the Boys' Protecagate.
tory at Mt. Alverno, and $500 to St.
Send money by check, post-office order
Mary's Church, Cincinnati.
or registered letter ; not in bills.
Tin: Knurr Rev. Tiikoimiii.b
Send all money and address all communications to the
Mef.bsciiahrt, I). I)., vicar-apostolic of
the Indian Territory, celebrated Mass,
Kkvikw Publishing Co.,
194 Washington St.,
Aug. 20, in St. Joseph's Church, Krebs,
Boston, Mass.
Indian Territory, when one Sister pronounced her vows in the Mony Order,
Advertising Manager, Charles S. Putand four novices received the habit.
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
Tiik Vkkv Kkv. B. C. Lkmiian,
the church of the Sacred Heart,
pastorof
Entered as econil-class matter in the Koston Boone, lowa, lias been appointed vicarOffice,
1,
Dec. 1888.
Post
general of the new diocese of Sioux
City; and the Key. James P. Barron,
Saturday, Sej>t. 13, 1902. pastor of St. James' Church, Lo Mars,
has been appointed chancellor.
Yearly Subscription
Single Copies

:

?

Two Dollars
Five Cents

.

.

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

In the chapel of Mount St. Joseph
Academy, mother-house of the Sistersof
Tiik Forty Hours' Devotion will take St. Joseph, Buffalo, N. V., Aug. 18, six
place next woek in the following novices received the habit, twelve Sisters
churches: Our Lady of the Rosary, South pronounced their annual vows, and four
Boston; St. Joseph, Amesbury; and St. made their perpetual vows. The Very
Joseph, Belmont.
Rev. Michael P.Connery.V.G.,officiated.
The Rev. M. W. Bahky, assistant at
The Judge Memorial Home in Salt
St. Patrick's Church, Hartford, Conn.,
Lake
City, the corner-stone of which
new
has been appointed pastor of the
was laid Aug. 31, is to have two wings,
parish of St. Augustine in that city.
one of them to be used as a hospital for
Tiik Right Rkv. Matthew Hakkins, miners, and the other as a home for
D. I)., bishop of Providence, dedicated, aged miners who have spent most of
Aug. 81, the parish school connected their lives digging for ore in Utah. The
with St. Lawrence's Church, New Bed- institution and its site are the gift of
ford, the Rev. H. J. Smyth pastor.
Mis. Mary Judge
SISTERS of the order of Jesus-Mary
It is stated that the Fathers of the
open a school this month for the Spanish Holy Ghost have eight vicariates, four
church of our Lady of Guadeloupe, New prefectures, ninety-nine stations, and
Vork, which is in charge of the Assump- 62,298 Catholics in Africa; there are 2:):!
tionist Fathers.
Fathers of the community, ten black
priests and forty-two black Brothers,
conTiik Rev. Ai.ii. Zotteh of the
gregation of the Blessed Sacrament has pis white Brothers, 200 catechists, 2.">n
been transferred from theOerman house Sisters, anil fifty-eight black candidates
in Bozen, Tyrol, (Austria), to the church for the priesthood.
of St. Jean Baptiste, New Vork. which
Tiik Kkv. K. W. J. Lindksmitii, pasis in charge of Fathers of this congretor of St. Peter's Church, Kootstown,
Ohio, lias founded two scholarships, at
gation.
College, Cleveland, in adThe Rev. Jambs F. Ahkkn, for the .St. Ignatius'
which he has already
dition
to
that
the
past yearchaplain of the House of

'
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Made perfect by 40 years' experience?its shine is brightest,
comes quickcGt ?lasts longest?never burns red or cakes on iron.
ALSO IN PASTE FORM?"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

.

Smith lectured on "The Popular Play."
Miss Mary Canney, instructor in elocution at Mount St. Vincent on the Hudson, gave recitals on three evenings.
The last solemn high Mass of the session
was celebrated on Sunday by the Rex
Bernard M. liogan of Railway, X. .1.,
Tiik late Major Ceneral Stanley, commander of the 1th Corps during the Civil assisted by the Rev. Francis P. Siegfried
of St. Charles' Seminary, Overbrook,
War and afterwards commander of the
deacon, and the Rev. Francis
National Soldiers' Home in Washington, Penn.,as
E.
I.avello
of St. Joseph's Seminary,
and president of the Society of the Army
Dunwoodie, as sub-deacon. The Rev.
of the Cumberland, was a convert to the
Catholic Church.
He was baptized on John .1. Byrne of Dunwoodie was master
the hattlolield of Shiloh, and was not of ceremonies. The sermon was delivonly a zealous Catholic, but a devoted eredby the Rev.Thomas McM illan,C.S. P.
member of the Society of St. Vincent do
The Right Rev. Thomas I). Beaven
Paul.
of Springfield celebrated pontifical high
The Rev. John M. Mackey, Ph. D., Mass. Sept. :!, in the church of the
rector of St. Peter's Cathedral, Cincin- Sacred Heart, that city, in commemoranati, Ohio, is to make his high school in tion of the founding twenty-five years ago
the Springer Institute, connected with of the parish school for girls connected
the Cathedral parish and taught by the with thatchurch. The Rev. P. B. Phelan,
Sisters of Charity, free to all the parishes P. R., of the church of the Sacred Heart,
of the city. This high school is said to Elolyoke, was assistant priest; the Rev.
be thoroughly equipped with all modern Thomas Smyth, pastor of the parish in
appointmen s, and the Cathedralschools which the jubilee occurred, and tho Rev.
are said to be, grade for grade, far Thomas Kennedy were deacons of honor;
superior to the public schools, even in the Revs. Thomas A. McCovern and John
F. Spollman of tho parish were respecsecular training alone.
tively deacon and sub-deacon of the Mass;
The Right Rev. Michael Tiernet, and the Rev. E. S. Fitzgerald, rector of
I). D., bishop of Hartford, conferred the
tho Cathedral, and the Rev. M. A. (irifwhite veil on five postulants for the lin of tho Sacred Heart Church, were
Order of Mercy, Aug. 28, at Mt. St. masters of ceremonies. Tho school was
Joseph's Seminary, Hartford, Conn., founded by the Rev. J..I. MeDermott,
namely, Miss Mary A. Brennanof Bridge- first pastor of the parish, and is taught
port, Sister M. Gregory; Miss Helen R. by Sisters of N'otre Dame.
Keneally of Waterbury, Sister M. Louis
Conzaga; Miss Katherine A. CalTey of
RECENT DEATHS.
Hartford, Sister M. Aurelia; Miss KathIlutler,
erine T.
Sister M. Rosemary, anil
The Key. B. B. Grattan, pastor of St.
Miss Helen M. Doolin, Sister M. Clarissa, John the Baptist's
Church, North
both of New Haven.
Buffalo, \. y., died Aug. 27, aged fiftyOn account of ill-health, the Very nine, after a priesthood of thirty-six
years.
Rev. A. L. Magnien, S. S., I). I)., superior of St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore,
Sister Mary Joseph of the Mercy (Irder
Md., lias beon relieved from active duty, (in the world Miss Margaret Tighe of
New York) died, Aug. 80, in the convent
though still remaining honorary superior. The Very Rev. F.dward K. Dyer, of Mercy, Miildletown, Conn. She obS. 8., .1. C. L., superior of St. .Joseph's served her silver jubilee last April. The
Seminary, Dunwoodie, \. v., goes to Key. B. o'K. Sheridan, P. X., of St.
Baltimore to take Father Magnien's John's Church, Miildletown, celebrated
place; and the Very Rev. .James Dris- her requiem, and Bishop Tierney of
coll, S. S., S. T. I)., superior of St. Hartford pronounced tho final absoluAustin's College, Washington, I). C, tion.
becomes superior at Dunwoodie.
The Key. Andrew P. Clarke, assistant
at
the church of St. John the Kvangelist,
A i'ARty of four non-Catholic ladies,
He was
two of them Jewish, one a Methodist, Philadelphia, died Sept. :'».
and one a Baptist, had an audience ordained in the cathedral of that city in
recently with Pope Leo XIII. The 1898 by Bishop Prendergast.
The Rev. Peter C. Koopmans, S. J.,
Methodist writes: " He is a lovely old
assistant spiritual director at St. Louis
man, ninety-two years of age, and was University, died Sept. 1. He was born
dressed all in white. I knelt down and in Holland in 1820, and is said to have
he put his hands on my head, blessed been the oldest Jesuit in this country.
May their souls anil the souls of all
me, hold out both hands for me to take
and then held up his ring,which 1 kissed the faithful departedrest in peace.
according to the custom. I had preThe beginning of autumn is always the
viously purchased six rosaries, which I opening of activity in the china anil glass
shops,
and as the fashion for better table
held on my arm, and which were, of
furnishings has grown of late, the crockery
course, blessed. It was a wonderful dealers have assembled in their stocks
more and more attractive designs, so that
experience."
in such an extensive exhibit as is shown
in the establishment of Jones, McDuffee &
the
School,
At
Catholic Summer
occupying as they do seven
Plattsburgh, N. V., during tlie closing Stratton,
Moors, it is an interesting establishment, to
week, lectures on "Twentieth Century pas, an hour, ami they are. glad to show
Prospects in Biology'' were given by Dr. their exhibit, whether to buyers or those
interested in seeing choice ceramics and
James J. Walsh; and the Rev. J.Talbot bric-a-brac.
founded at the Catholic UniversityFather Lindesmith is a retired army
chaplain, and he has recently presented
to the museum at St. Ignatius' College
a valuable collection of frontier and
Indian relics.
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Cherry Pectoral Get well before you
have to think of weak lungs. £ow_.f, m»._:

The Sacred Heart Review.
$jr W
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SEBIFS

ThWek'sNews.
In his journey through the coun-

Republicans. All four Congressmen elected aro of

that party.

are as follows: first district, Amos L. Allen; secPresident is dealing in his They
ond
district,
Charles E. Littlefield; third district, Fdspeeches with questions of more
or less importance to the nation. win C. Burleigh; fourth district, Llewellyn Powers.

try tlic

He has on several occasions roto the trusts and tho remedies suggested for
these immense combinations of capital. At Wheeling,
Va., the other day he said: " The stupendous corporations of the present day certainly should be under
governmental supervision and regulation. The first
effort to make is to give somebody the power to exercise that supervision, that regulation. We have already
lawson the statute books. Those laws will be enforced
and are being enforced with all of the power of the
national government, and wholly without regard to
persons. But the power is very limited. Now I want
you to take my words at their exact value. I think
I can not say I am sure, because it has often happened
in the past that Congress has passed a law with a given
purpose in view, and when that law has been judiciously interpreted it lias proved that the purpose was
not achieved ?but I think that by legislation additional
power in tho way of regulation of at least a number of
these great corporationscan be conferred. But, gentlemen, I firmly believe that in the end power must be
given, probably through a constitutional amendment,
to the national government to exercise in full supervision and regulation of these great enterprises."
ferred

?

For some months the Ilaytian republic has been in tho throes of a
revolution, but so common have
revolutions become in that latitude that the affair was little noticed. Now, however,
it at one bound assumes an international phase. The
doings of a gunboat belonging to the Firminist orrevolutionary part] in Ilayti has brought it' about. It
seems that the commanderof this gunboat, the "Cretoa-Pierrot, having been warned by our Commander
McCrea, as representative of most of the civili/ed
Powers, that no interference with commerce would be
permitted, seized from the German merchantman
" Markomannia " a cargo of arms, whereupon a German war vessel came along and sunk the " Crete-aPierrot.'' There has been some speculation as to the
bearing of the Monroe Doctrine on a case of this kind,
but our government seems to have taken no action as
jet on the matter.
HTahytienTrouble.

The exact political relation of
Porto Ricans in a Porto Kicans to the United States
Strange Fix.
seems to be as great a puzzle as
ever. The anomalous position
they occupy is illustrated by the fact that this government forbids the admission into Porto Rico of any immigrants who could not get in at Ellis Island, and at
the same time subjects Porto Ricans entering our ports
to the same restrictions as if they came from Belgium
or Italy. This situation arises out of the organic act
making Porto Ricans "citizens of Porto Rico," instead
of "citizens of the United states." as the Hawaiians,
in corresponding legislation, were declared to be.
Porto Kuan citizens, accordingly, have no privileges
in entering our ports over other foreigners, even though
this country has seen fit to fence the island around
with Immigration restrictions, for its own protection
n miinally, similar to our own. Tho Porto Kicans, according to reports received here, are greatly aggrieved
over what they regard as a crying injustice.
Genera] Chaffee

has ordered GenSumner, commanding tho
department of Mindanao, to load
the Moros.
a column against the Mores. This
movement ist" be directed against hostiles. several of
whom arc enumerated in General Chaffee's order.
General Sumner is directed to require the hostiles to
give a satisfactory pledge to refrain from aggression in
the future. Captain Pershing, who investigated the
causes of the recent attacks upon the Americans in the
Island of Mindanao, reported that the Moros rejected
all offers of friendship, and that all hopeof an adjustment of the difficulties with the natives must be abandoned. The sultan and the datos. or chiefs, are treacherous, Captain Pershing reports, and not to be trusted.
One of thoin promised to remain neutral for a month,
but a week later he guided :i force of Moros in an attack upon an American post on the Mataling River.
The other chiefs demand that the Americans evacuate
Going to Fight

eral

- No

11.

The elections in Maine on Monday is that firedamp had accumulated in the magazine, and
last resulted in a victory for tho that in some unexplained manner had become ignited.
MiETlenhctos aine.

DPrewATsitagdhlaneinTrusts.

Vol. 28

All were elected by substantial majorities. In four
counties Democratic sheriffs were elected as follows.
Cumberland, William M. Pennell; Somerset. A. 11.
Lang; Lincoln, James \V. Rafter; Knox, A. J.Folman.
The hardest fight was in Cumberland County, which
contains Portland, the largest city in the state, and
which, two years ago, elected, for the first time in the
state's history, a Prohibition sheriff, the Key. Samuel
Y. Pearson, on the distinct platform that tho prohibitory law should be enforced. Mr. Pearson was true
to his duty and died in office, it is said, through the
hard work that he put in in hunting down the liquorsellers. There were three candidates, Melville W.
Trefethen, Republican, William M. Pennell, Democrat,
and Alfreds. Bisbee, Prohibition. Pennell's majority
was 200.

There is little doubt that the government officials at
Washington will order a rigid investigation as to the
cause of the catastrophe, but usually causes of such
explosions are not definitely ascertained, and are
ascribed to spontaneous combustion.

A recent decision of the United
Boston Loses Part States Treasury Department will
of Castle Island. deprive Boston of a small portion
of one of the most charming parts
of its park system. Mayor Collins this week received
a communication from the acting Secretary of War
notifying the city that a part of Castle Island in Boston
Harbor, which in 1800 was turned over to the city for
park purposes, has been withdraw o from the use and
control of the city in accordance with a request of the
secretary of the United States Treasury Department.
The section withdrawn contains about two acres,
and is to be used as a light-house depot, after certain
improvements have been made. It is one of the most
delightful parts of the island, as it overlooks the
ocean and is popular with the public because of the
The returns of the Patent Office shade in the afternoon.
Substitutes for show that the long coal strike has
The Pennsylvania coal strike still
Coal.
turned the minds of inventors to
devising some substitute for Strike in West
continues, with apparently no
Virginia Fails.
sign of a settlement. Not so the
coal. Since the beginning of the coal strike there has
strike of coal miners in the Nanabeen a very perceptible increase of interest manifested by inventors in devices for burning oil for fuel wha and New River fields, West Virginia. This strike
purposes. The Patent Office is receiving a weekly is reported to have failed utterly. It involved 15,000
miners and began In June. Each local union is now inaverage of twenty-live applications for patents on inventions for burning oil, gas and vapors, for the pro- structed to go back to work on the best terms possible,
duction of heat and power. Up to the present time without regard to the action of any other local. Several
the office has granted 1,280 patents on machines which of the largest operators in the Xew River field have
use oil for fuel, and 2,700 for those using gas and made terms with their men. Xo concessions have been
vapors. When the difficult problem of utilizing oil as granted, the men returning to work at the same rate
fuel for general household purposes is finally solved, as before the strike. All armed guards have been withit will likely be by improvements on inventions. The drawn from the coal mine property. Hundreds of
main ideas were, it is said, worked out nearly fifteen miners' families have moved from the little tents on
years ago, when an attempt was made to put into the mountain-tops back into the lompany houses in
more practical use the world's supply of oil. Today the valleys, from which they were evicted during the
the whole matter is placed on another plane by the strike. Many mines are running in full, employing
change in the relative prices of coal and oil. Texas more men than before the strike.
oil is on the market in almost inexhaustible quanEmperor William gave a dinner
tities, and coal has increased greatly in price with the
WilheIm I.'s
the other day at Potsdam, and his
prospect of an anthracite famine. This condition has
Opinion of
guests included the American
given an added impetus to the efforts of the inventors
Electric Cars. Generals Corbin,
Wood and
to perfect a practicable method for the use of oil as a
Young, and their aides. After
fuel.
dinner the F.mperor mingled freely with his guests and
The Mayor of Boston returned engaged the American generals in conversation. He
Mayor Refuses to this week to the Boston School again expressed his high appreciation of the manner
Raise Salaries. Board, without his approval, the in which his brother, Prince Henry, had been treated
order increasing the salaries of in the I'nited States, spoke of his admiration for
the secretary and the auditing clerk from 13,300 to President Roosevelt, and said he fervently thanked
(3,600 a year. The Mayor gave as his reason for the God for having spared the life of the President at the
veto the fact that in the present condition of the city's time of the Pittsfield accident. Electric cars, he confinances, the increase of salaries in general is not pertinued, are the enemies of humanity. He referred to
missible. He furthermore said, in his note' to the the number of persons who have been killed or
Board: "I fully appreciate the value of the services of wounded by electric cars in the streets of Berlin.
those two officials to the School Department and to
There are still to be hoard echoes
the city, but we must all be painfully aware of the
Jews of the riot which took place in
New
York
fact that the cost of city administration in Boston is
Justice. New York some weeks ago at the
severely felt by the taxpayers, and that any sensible Demand
funeral of Kabbi Joseph. In fact,
increase of the burden at the present time is not warconsider tho incident far from
ranted under the circumstances. It is my purpose the Jews of Xew York
closed.
A
committee
of the F.ast Side Vigilance
being
during the year to investigate fully the finances of all
League called on Mayor Low this week and protested
with
a
view
to
the
ascertaining
why
departments,
the
against what they consider the delay in bringing to accost of administration per capita is so much larger in
count policemen who arc charged with unjustifiably
in
the
city
in
other
Union.
It
any
largo
may
this than
clubbing Jews at the above-mentionedfuneral. A. H.
lie that it will result in a suggestion for a general reof the delegation, informed
adjustment of all salaries and of a change of structure Sarasohn, the spokesman
Mayor
the
that
the
failure
of the police authorities to
in many departments. In the meantime I think that
the officials in the service of the city ought to be con- take quick and decisive action had encouraged patrolmen to renew cd oiitragoand oppression against the poor
tent with the salaries they are now enjoying."
of the Fast Side. The delegation left with the Mayor
Between ten thousand and twelve a long statement of alleged injustices. In this docuThe Explosion at thousand pounds of giant powder, ment even the Mayor came in for some criticism. He
Governor's Island. stored in an old magazine in Fort was chided in diplomatic language for appointing a
Winthrop on Governor's Island, committee of private citizens without power to do anyBoston Harbor, exploded at 4.450'c10ck Sunday after- thing except take the voluntary statements of witnoon, and one person was killed, at least one more is nesses, instead of calling upon the Commissioners of
missing, and many were injured, although in most Accounts to make an investigation. The report goes
eases not seriously. In addition groat damage was on to say that the only tangible result of all the indone to the island. The cause of tho explosion is not quiries that have been held has been the indictment of
known, and it is not likely that it will ever be positively two policemen, and that, despite the indictment, the
determined. All kinds of conjectures are being ad- two men have not been suspended by the Police Comvanced, but of these, two seem the most plausible. missioner. The Mayor said he would consider the
One is that it resulted from negligence, together with complaints carefully, and that in reply to them he
criminal carelessness by some of the campers who had would communicate with the delegation as soon as
government permits to use the island, and the other possible.

THE SACRED BEART REVIEW.
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of the Church end ceased to be a practical Catholii
therefore forfeiting his rights under a policy issued by
the Catholic Knights. Judgment for the defendant,
the Catholic Knights, is ordered, said Judge Tarrant,
Had Companions in Hooks, Also.
on the ground that the marriage of the deceased to the
Ever] one acknowledges how plaintiff by a Protestant minister is a condition proSays the Casket:
mischievous it is to send boys to prison, where they hibited under the rules and the canons of the Roman
must associate with hardened criminals; but few Catholic Church, the result of which,
ipsofacto, is exseem to realise that association with similar charac- cm indention, and for that reason the party offendters in a bonk may do almost, if not quite, as much ing ceases to be a
pract leal Catholic."
harm."
?
?
»

EdWiCtoharlcSay.

panics

crush workers). But labor organizations
always wisely conducted; because, perhaps, of
the difficulty of finding disinterested men to take the
lead and give their time to helping out the poor man.
The men have lost a lot by strikes which have caused
untold misery and hunger; but, on the other hand,
they must light and must suffer so that those who
come after them may be tlie gainers. Wages are high
now because Of Strikes. We are against strikes when
they can be avoided, strikes are bad ami should never
be undertaken u ithout full deliberation and without a
very excellent ami just reason. The workers blue as
much right to an organization as the employer: and
arc

"

How to Make Millionaires Mind.
Commenting on the inadequacy of s|o lines for millionaire lawbreakers, the Republic says: " Tho sole
effectivo sentence for a speed millionaire is to put him
in jail and increase tho torm for every new offense. In
the opinion of many thoughtful persons there is grave
menace to our democratic institutions in this suprajudicial habit of letting off millionaire outlaws without any punishment that hurts."
?

?

?

Irish Hlood In Glasgow's Archbishop.
\u25a0The new archbishop of Glasgow," says the Intermountain, "is the son of Irish parents. Dr. Maguiro
has always been Irish as the Irish themselves. He is
only fifty years of age, and brings to his important
office a physical frame capable of any exertion, and an
energy and administrative capacity of which the clergy
and laity of Scotland speak in the highest terms. It is
only eight years ago since, on the 11th of June. 1894,
he was consecrated bishop auxiliary of Glasgow, and
during that time he has had a heavy task among a
rapidly-increasing Catholic population. He has rendered immense assistance to the Scottish Catholic
Truth Society, and made numerous converts to Catholicity by his lectures and addresses. The enormous
growth of Catholicity in the Glasgow diocese is mainly
due to Irish immigration, and it is only fitting that
one who is an Irishman in all but the accident of birth,
should be their future archbishop."

*

*

bourne to establish a new Protestant organization
would onlybring about an era of religious strife and bitterness shows signs of being only too rapidly fulfilled.
The proposed preliminary meeting, to which we then
referred, was duly hold, and from the full reports appearing in our exchanges we learn that it was
by scones of intolerance and disorderliness that were
most discreditable and were themselves a sufficient indication of the real motive and spirit that is at the
bottom of this movement.
But though the organization as an organization must fail, the bitter and
offensive spirit shown at its inception may, and probably will, work much mischief. In tho first place it
has, as Dr. Rentoul said, effectually killed for a long
time to come the hope of getting any practical solution
of tho problem regarding religious education in the
state schools by means of a kindly, large-minded arrangement witli the Catholic Church. In the second
place, its inevitable tendency is to still furthor separate
Catholic and Protestant, to divide them into two hos.
tile camps, and to give a serious set-back to the growing spirit of mutual charity and good-will. The
whole movement is entiroly opposed to tho spirit of
true citizenship, and it certainly ought to be, as it no
doubt will be, heartily condemned by intelligent laymen of all classes and creeds."

*

?

*

'

*

*

|

:
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Antl-Catholics at the Antipodes.
The Xew Zealand Tablet treats as follows of the establishment in Melbourne of a certain Protestant organization which is decidedly anti-Catholic. The Tablet says: " The prediction which wo made a fortnight
ago that the attempt which was being made in Mel-

Catholic Schools in Denver.
"All the Catholic schools in the diocese opened up
during tho present week," says the lienrir Catholic.
"They all show signs of prosperity with an increase in
the number of scholars. It is coming home to the people more and more that a Catholic education is something of great value. It is undoubtedly true that the
home is the best place for giving a thorough moral
education, but even then the school is a great help.
»
ITnfortunatoly, however, the home is not always what
it ought to be. Frequently there is only carelessness, The Church and Her Environment.
and sometimes it is oven worse. Under such condiA recent writer having asserted that the Church
tions the Catholic school is something to depend on." should be in harmony with her environment, the New
York Freeman's Journal remarks: "There lias been
?
»
»
no time in the history of tho Church when she was less
Cheer Up, Ye Poets!
The poor poet conies in fora great many hardknoeks in harmony with her environment than immediately
in these days of severe, practical commercialism. after her establishment, and during the centuries her
members suffered under pagan persecutions.
Her
Many, many Catholic young men ami women can pload
Founder
was
not
in
with
His
harmony
as
environment,
desire
honors.
poetic
they
for
But
meet
guilty to a
lotsof rebuffs; and it sometimes seems as if there were His humiliations, suffering and death clearly prove.
The Church, instead of harmonizing with her pagan
no place on the earth for a struggling beginner in the
versification,
however, there is a bright spot in environment, took upon herself the task of resisting
art of
actual, and creating a new and radically different,
the dark skies. All oditors are not hard-hearted. the
environment.
It required centuries to do it, but she
Hear what the editor of the Aye Maria says, for instance: "We hopepeople will continue to write poetry, accomplished it. If present environment bo favorable
to publish it when they can, and to receive the most to theChurch's divine mission, there is no need of hargenerous rewards for it. The work of injecting a lit- monizing, as it would be only harmonizing the hartle poetry into this screeching, sordid world of ours monious. If present environment be antagonistic to the
Church's mission, she must meet it as she met the
ought to be well rewarded."
ixiwer of the Roman empire, not by accommodating
?
?
?
herself to it, but by moulding it to her ideal. She has
How the Church Qrows.
this advantage over all existing institutions, she can
"The Right Key. Bishop has established another
wait, and, when the time conies, construct new enviparish in this city," announces the Catholic Transcript
ronments on their ruins."
of Hartford, Conn. "The prospective church will bo
#
under the patronage of St. Augustine. The new parish
is not alarmingly large, either in area or in souls, but Harber-Shop Literature.
we must remember that it is only a nucleus. Time
" Is there anything immoral in having one's hair
works wonders in the growth of our eastern city cut or in submitting to the process of shaving." asks
"The reasonable answer to
parishes. The scattering few of today develop into the New Century.
the seething congregation of tomorrow. Our baptisthis is No. And yet, in the mind of the average
mal registers rapidly become voluminous, and tho barber, there is a fixed opinion that only the evilCatholic countries of Europe help to swell the throng. minded come to be barbered. As an example, look at
The growth of the Church in Hartford is especially en- the sort of literature the barber
very often a recouraging. It is more rapid than that of the city, and spectable man, even a man of family oilers you. He,
is equalled only by the zeal of those who are set over by the way, is never seen reading tho Police Gazette,
the welfareof its progressive parishes."
a delectable weekly, printed on paper which blushes
violently for the pictures it holds, but ho always offers
?
»
it to his patrons. It generally contains portraits of
in
Politics.
To Young Men
females, displaying more than
fat
ankles, engaged jn
Here are words of wisdom, from the Catholic Mirror.
drinking at some fashionable resort,'or equally imof special import to young men who feel a stiring
possible creatures on an impossible coast, labelled
of political impulses: -The desire for feeding at the
thousands,
often,
it 'Fifth Avenue Belles Bathing at Coney Island.' The
very
public crib is awakened in
may be intended to give a horror of
is true, by self-seeking politicians, who. by appealing Police Gazette
and
the barber intends it that way, beperhaps
vice,
their
gather
support
very
self-interest,
to
the
deto
if sin loses its attraction, it is in the atrocious
sirable cohorts of young men. always an important cause
delineationsof papers like the Police Gazette. Neverfactor in the carrying of elections. Promises are given, theless, there
are other papers, equally vulgar, offered
which, like pie-crust, are made to be broken. But the
the
by
Why does he do it'.' The New Century
barber.
evil is done. The greed for si>oils stilles all higher
assure him that there are clean-minded per
and nobler ambitions, and tho office-seeker is enticed hastens to
sons who occasionally have their hair cut."
by the attraction of a higher salary than his own abil»
ity and worth would immediately net him. The future
is left out of the calculation, or the lifetime of ups-and- The Right of Labor to Combine.
downs, of reverses and disappointments, which beIn those days of labor troubles it is well to rememcomes the lot of the small-fry politician, is glossed ber the following wise remarks from the Cross of Haliover."
fax, X. s. "Employers generally, nowadays, belong
to unions; that is, they all have companies and thus
»
»
»
protect themselves. There is no danger of the emMust be a Practical Catholic.
The Western Watchman has the following interest- ployers' union or company causing public disturbance,
ing note: "The courts in Wisconsin hold that a Cath- for the simple reason that they are on top and can do
olic joining a mutual benefit society which requires as they wish. All thatbeing so, why are not the workthat its members shall be practical Catholics forfeits ers entitled to form companies as well" What else is
his rights in that organization when he ceases to be a the union but a company? Do not the laborers need
practical Catholic. The late James Henry Barry, for- to be protected more than the capitalists in these days
merlya well known lawyerof Madison, later of Chicago, of millionaires'.' Therefore the principle of these labor
married a divorced woman before a Protestant minis- organizations is all right. Men must be paid to run
ter. Judge Tarrant held he violated one of the canons them just as men are paid to run the trusts and com

*
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THE POPE'S POSITION.
Miss Mary B. Corr, whose name is familiar to
Review readers as the writer of several instructive
and interesting letters from abroad, contradicts in last
Saturday's Transcript some remarks concerning the
Papacy made by that paper's correspondent, Orace
Ellery Channing. Miss Corr's statement of the Pope's
position is excellent:?

"It is not claimed that the temporal sovereignty of
the Papacy is absolutely necessary to its existence, for
the Popes have been several times deprived of it; but
it is claimed that it is necessary to right existence.
The Pope as Sovereign Pontiff must have complete
independence; this he can not have and be a subject
of any nation. He can not consent to be supported by
any one government, much less can he accept as a
present from the Italian government a part of what is
really all his own. The right of the Pope to the sovreignty of Rome, Crawford says, 'was for years as
undisputed as that of any king or emperor in Europe';
and although the usurpation of Rome maybe looked
upon as an incident in the unification of Italy, it was
none the less a usurpation?an act of violence and injustice to which the Holy See was forced to submit,
but in which it can not acquiesce. This act of Injustice
it resists firmly and continuously, openly and with
dignity; but?the marvel of it !\u25a0\u25a0 without violence.
" To observers who realize that there is no personal
enmity botween Pope and king, the Vatican and Quirinal do not confront each other grimly ' ; rather do
they seem to oppose each other sadly. Rome as the
capital of United Italy is not today, as the makers
of that union so fondly hoped she would be,
upholding her historic character of proud 'Mistress
of the World.' Far is she from it: her people groaning under oppressive taxation, the state tottering on
the verge of bankruptcy. Rome, as the
place of residence of the head of a Church shorn of all its
temporal
power, presents the most marvellous spectacle the
history of the world has eve* afforded. The position
of Leo MIL is a magnificent
illustration of tho principles of Christianity one which pagan Rome would
have deemed utterly impossible, as opposed to all its
laws of power and majesty there is a sovereign dispossessed, yet holding sway over millions
of devoted
subjects: a sovereign in bondage, yet commanding the
respect of the world
a sovereign deeply wronged, yet
raising not one linger to revenge himself, and using
all his efforts towards the happiness and
well-being of
his enemies and of the entire world."

'

?

;

;
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EditoralNotes

illustrated sheet, and he is condemned by the chansonnicr and strolling singer. And worst of all, he is
snubbed by his own colleagues and treated coldly by

Wi: can preserve the President from the crank and M. Loubet. The writer predicts:?
the anarchist, but who can guard him from the fool
"After the folly of Combes the fall of Combes ; anil

165
Christian to

our Lord's saying: "What doth it profit a

man if ho gain the whole world and lose his

own

soul?" Each Catholic parent knows that he is answerable for his children's eternal future. Upon him lies

the burden of seeing that they are properly educated
and trained, not for this world alone, but for that
that is to come. Upon him lies the
PARENTS interested in the Catholic education of
What happened in Westminster Abbey when King everlasting life
responsibility of choosing whether they shall be
their children may find in the advertising columns of F.dward VII. was
crowned it is hard to say from readtaught truth or falsehood; whether they shall find
the Kkvikw valuable suggestions as to desirable
ing tho various accounts written by Protestants, Epistheir ideals in the aims and hopes of society and maminstitutions.
copalians or Anglicans of varying shades of belief.
mon and a godless literature, or in Catholicity and
For instance, some of them call the religious performIn the war with Spain none of our ships was damself-sacrifice and the science of the saints. We must
a divine service, or a service, or a coronation servance
aged. In the maneuvers last week the " Brooklyn "
motor-man'.

once again--long live the Sisters!

"

damages that may cost ice. We note that one "advanced" Anglican called it
$50,000 to remedy.
Peace hath her \ ictories"? and a '-coronation Mass." Now this only amuses Catholics, but mustn't it stir up the F-vangelical branch of
her expenses.
the English Establishment?
Limerick, Ireland, has tendered to the Boer leaders
"A Schoolmaster" writing in the New York Sun
the "freedom of the city." This is very good, but it
the present tendency to allow too much
deplores
will hardly balance the fact that thirty thousand Irishto
men at college, and says:?
liberty
young
men fought in the British army to destroy the freedom
"The government schools, West Point and Annapoof the Boer republics.
lis, are tho only institutions where the faculties
govern
absolutely and the students are made to obey.
Tiik fifth International Marian Congress, held
Obedience has almost dropped out of the training of
recently at Fribourg, in Switzerland, seems to have
American youth."
passed off very successfully. The most important
We don't know much about Annapolisor West Point.
event of the Congress was a formal declaration of the Certain "hazing" scandals of recent date make us
Church's true teaching regarding the Blessed Virgin. rather chary of giving unquestioning acquiescence to
ran aground and sustained

"

answer to this awful and most vital responsibility at

the judgment-seat of Kod, when death will have
opened our eyes to the falsity and hollowness of what
this world calls success and gain. Surely, it will be
better to decide here and now for our children's intellectual training, as we shall most certainly wish we
had decided then.

Those Mythical "Orders from Rome."
Says the XTew York Observer:
" Roman Catholics may protest their loyalty to this
or that government, but when a test comes, involving
a choice between obeying the law of the land or the
dictates of Rome, they are apt to elect to follow the
latter."
If we hesitated to characterize this statement as a
falsehood, wo should consider ourselves
recreant to
A Schoolmaster's " opinion in their regard. He is our duty
as Catholics and as citizens. As a falsehood
mistaken, however,in thinking that these two instituwe do therefore label it. We furthermore declare
that
tions, even at their best, are the only ones which dethe single instance which the Observer gives, and from
mand absolute obedience. Every Catholic college in which it
generalizes as above, is not, when viewed in
the land is so governed.
its proper light, susceptible of any such interpretation
as the Observer puts upon it. The opposition
maniTiik Northwestern Christian Advocate says the Taft
fested by French Catholics to the iniquitous
of
actions
Commission to Rome has been tho occasion of moro
Combes and his followers is the premise from
which
discord in the Roman Catholic Church in America
the Observer concludes that Catholics are. at heart,
than any other issue that has disturbed its internal
disloyal to the government under which they live. The
peace for a long time. We beg to inform our esteemed
Observer implies that the Catholic peasantryof France,
?

'\u25a0

OUR esteemed friends of the Protestant sects who
imagine that the Philippine archipelago is like a ripe
pear, ready to drop into the maw of Protestantism,

should read the testimony of the Key. Mr. Staunton, a
Protestant missionary, part of which we reprint this
week on page n.
The Spectator says that moderate Frenchmen dread
state, lost it produce a
secular nation; but thinks it "just possible" they may
be mistaken. Its reason given is:?
"The Church dreaded very greatly the effects of the
law which obliged seminarists to go into barracks.yet
theresult was not to ile-Christiani/.e the young priests,
but to Christianize the barracks."

the separation of Church and

as we informed another Protestant
who arrayed themselves in defence of the Sisters and
against the government's representatives, acted under
"orders from Rome," whereas all other people, including Protestants and Jews, believe that conscience
dictated their conduct. We challenge the Observer to
adduce even the faintest shadow of proof of sueli an
insinuation. "(irders from Rome"?this phrase is the
bugbear of narrow-minded editors of A. P. A. proclivities, but it should liave, and indeed it has. no terrors
it is, to disturb the "internal peace" of the Church in
for properly educated, liberal-minded Protestants,who
America.
see in it only afigment of the anti-Catholic imagination,
a relic of the days of Titus Oates and the
Tin: public schools of Xew York opened last MonGunpowder
day, and in spite of all the exertionsmade to find room Plot,an unsavory reminder of thebigotry of Elizabethan
days. The Observer's "orders from Rome" are made
for all the children of school age, school accommodawas
out
of whole cloth, in this instance. In all that
tion
entirely inadequate. The Xew York Evening
lias
been written and said against the Catholics and the
Post tells us:?
" In some of the schools on the lower East Side, it pro-Catholic movement in France, by French liberals.
was said this (Monday) morning, the applicants
atheists. Freemasons, and other partizans of Combes,
turned away will average more than 500 to each school.
there lias not been the slightest reference to orders
In one school, where the principal and his assistants
from Rome." and it may well be taken for granted
busy
Wednesday
havebeen
registering applicants,
since
that the supjiorters of the French government are not
nearly 700 names have been taken, and the principal
choice in the selection of weapons wherewith to comdocs not expect to be able to admit If) per cent, of that
number. This morning hundreds of mothers and fabat the 'clericalism" which they hate. Yet none of
thers leading little ones besieged the entrances to all
them mentioned a word about orders from Rome."
schools in the thickly populated centres, entreating or
With all their faults, they are more sane on this affair
demanding places for their children."
than the American Protestants of whom the editor of
We have no doubt that a state of affairs to some extent similar may be found in many other of our cities. the Observer seems to be a type people who see the
What would happen if the much-criticized parish liand of the Pope in everything, from local politics to
school system of the Catholic Church should happen international war.
contemporary,

paper recently, that tho "internal peace" of the Catholic Church has not been disturbed in the least by the
Philippine incident. The "internal peace" of the
Catholic Church is so deep that no Protestant ever
Apropos of the wily ways of certain politicians and gauges it properly. Our separated brethren
must not
the bids for popularity which they make by exhibitions imagine, because their creeds are shallow, that the
of large-handed, if not large-hearted, generosity, the Catholic Church is the same. It would take much
following aphorism by the Rev. Mr. Paddock of Xew more than the affair in the Philippines, important as

York City is worth remembering:

?

"A bad man may do an immense amount of harm
by doing bad things, but a bad man with bail motives,
doing what seems to be good, has the most pernicious
influence for harm that I know of."
Conceknimi the very un-American custom of
"tipping" which, within the last few years, has grown
to such proportions in the United States as to be a
common nuisance, much is being said and written
these days. That there should be found an American
citizen, no matter in what grade of society, willing to
accept the gratuity known as a "t.ip" is no compliment to our national self-respect. In connection with
this it is interesting to note that in Cuba, according to
an article in the "Bulletin of the Department of
Labor," the poor native is averse to "tips."

Articles which have from time to time appeared in
some of our exchanges would give the impression that
the Italians in this country fall very largely out of
touch with the Church. The testimony of Miss Jane
Addams of Hull House, Chicago, points to no such
conclusion. She says that the church attendance of
men, in the district wherein Hull House is situated, is
very large, "especially among Italian Catholics."
Kecont religious celebrations among Italian Catholics
in Xew York and Boston also prove that the Church
figures very largely in the daily lives of the children
of sunny Italy and their descendants.

"

"

?

to go out of business is something to ponder, in view The Accident at
Pittsneld.
of this fact.
The terrible accident last week which caused the
death of one man and which came very close to causParish Schools.
At a recent dedication of a parish school in Xew ing the death of several others, among them Governor
Bedford, Bishop Ilarkins of Providence said theso Crane and President Roosevelt, has been the subject
of much comment in the press of the country. Various
memorable words:
opinions of the fatality have been expressed, but the
"If you hear some in the community, both among
Catholics and non-Catholics, say that you have burnewspapers seem to be unanimous in agreeing that
dened yourselves too much, let youranswer be that of
when President Roosevelt characterized the occurrence
Mr. Coudert of Xew York, who replied to the remark
ACCORDING to a writer in the London Saturday
as an outrage he described it exactly. In the first
of another lawyer about the cost of being a Catholic
Review, (which, we need not inform our readers, is not
place, it was decidedly an outrage for the driver
Indeed it does cost a good deal, as our poor people
over-much inclined to be friendly to Catholics), M.
a trolley-car, or indeed of any kind of vehicle,
of
else,
than
one
any
better
but
if
it
costs
a
good
realize
to
Combes is in an unenviable position since the expuldispute the right of way with the carriage containing
deal it is worth all it costs.' "
Yes, it is indeed worth all it costs, and more. Cathsion of the nuns from the schools, and today he must
the chief magistrate of the United States
and
bitterly regret his daring. He is caricatured in every ilic parish schools are the noble response of the true when this boorish and senseless proceeding becanu
?

'

:

;
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the Immediate cause of such a distressing accident, it
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decay of their system of religion in America for the strange, and not even savage, peoples, we have
:i|
proached the standard of conduit si t by those old tiiu
Spaniards'.' What of the cruelties perpetrated b;
that if any Catholic assumes that Protestant Christian- British soldiers in Africa and by American officers ii
ity is disintegrating in this country, he has plenty of the Philippines? Should not a little reflection on thes
reason for doing so. Protestants themselves admit it, matters cause us to drop our tone
of boastfulnes
and admit it freely. What Catholic, for instance, has when we discuss the relative merits of the
Angle
said any more than the Protestant clergymen quoted Saxon and the Latin races'.'
\u25a0»?\u25baabove, when, farther on in his papor, lie declares un-

was doubly an outrage. Not since the pitiable tragedy purpose of gloating over them. We simply quote them
of last September, which deprived the country of to show the Independent and other Protestant papers

President McKinley, has the nation experienced such
a thrill of horror as that which she felt when the news
of the Pittslield accident was flashed over the wires.

tho people were deeply thankful that President
Roosevelt escaped so providentially from the grave
danger which menaced him, but the very thought that
the respected head of this grtfit nation should have
been momentarily in such deadly peril was enough to
" The widespread contempt for religion is due in a
large
measure to the temporizing, apologetic attitude
his
fellow-citizens
with
of
horror
mingled
feelings
fill
of Protestantism" ?
and indignation- horror at the dreadful happening,
There is no reason why defenders of Protestantism
and indignation towards tho man or men who made
should grow excited if Catholics state that the United
such an accident possible. It is not for us to assign
States is being de-Christianized. They only repeat the
the blame in this matter. Possibly no one rogrets
evidence of other Protestants.
more keenly the sad occurrence which resulted in the
\u25a0»??\u25a0
death of Mr. Craig, the President's guard, than the
CRUELTY: SPANISH AND OTHERWISE.
motor-man who was the immediate cause of it, but
There
is a belief commonly held among non-Caththis much is certainly evident, and it comes homo to
olics, and freely voiced in the literature of the Englishus all, whether we be officials or private citizens, that
speaking races, that Spanish explorers wore uniformly
a great deal more care and caution is needed in the
cruel and unjust to the aborigines with whom their
running of trolley-ears on the public highways. Within
discoveries brought them into contact. "Cruel Spain"
the past few months there have boen, throughout the
has
for centuries loomed a lurid figure in the imaginacountry, and even in this staid old commonwealthof
tion
of non-Catholic writers, and the alleged iniquities
Massachusetts, trolley-car accidents which might have
of old-time Spanish adventurers have formed the subboen avoided with a little more of that ordinary foreof many a homily, and added horror to many a
sight and common sense which seems to be not so ject
work
of fiction. It will, no doubt, take a long time to
common among street railroad employees as it should
rehabilitate the Spaniard in English literature. Race
bo. The public highways belong to the people. They
prejudice is strong, and the old tradition
are not owned by the railroad companies, though and religious
is bound to survive for many a year to come. Meanmany a motor-man and conductor seems to liavo that
notice a tendency in the
idea firmly fastened in his head. If the accident to while it is encouraging to
fairness and justice.
direction
of
the President and his party is the cause of more strinA book recently published in London gives the Specgent laws in regard to street railroads, some good will
a staunchly Protestant paper, an opportunity
tator,
have come out of an occurrence which is in every
a good word for the much-maligned Spaniard.
say
to
other way most regrettable.
This book was printed by the Ilakluyt Society from
True,

MORE EVIDENCE AS TO PROTESTANT DECAY.
The Independent will not agree that America is being de-Christianized by the public schools, or by any
other cause. The Rkvikw quoted extensively a few
weeks ago from Protestant writers, preachers and thinkers whobelieve that secular education, if not altogether,

at least in conjunction with other forces, is weakening
the hold of Christian teaching, and indeed of all religion, upon the minds and hearts of Americans. All
these seem to think that America is being de-Christianized. We did not cite Catholic evidence. We gave
the expressed opinions of Protestants, inestimably as
earnest and as well informed as the Independent. We
find in the llnniiletic, Review of current issue a paper
by the Rev. Robert Morris liaab of Buffalo, another
Protestant minister, which sustains the view of the
situation held by the Protestant people we quoted.
Mr. Raab writes:
"Looking at ourspiritual condition from the level of
history and of experience, taking a most human view
of our status, to what conclusions are we forced? Is
the prospect of religion in this country bright? Take
any group of laymen from any city church, take any
body of ministers from any denomination, and put
this question to them; what answer will you get?
Some, of course, who always indulged in a sort of
optimism, as a means of being agreeable, will tell
you that the prospect of religion is bright at this
time; but the majority of laymen us well as of ministers will present the opposite view.
" It is natural f;>r us, when we suffer embarrassment, to look for the cause outside of ourselves The
lirst thing we are tempted to do, in view of a moral
failure, is to locate the cause of that failure outside
of ourselves. This is precisely what Protestants
are doing at this time. The adverse conditions now
confronting Protestantism are traced to agencies outThe truth is, Protestantism.
side of Protestantism.
Is it-cli' In blame for Us men involved condition."
This is exactly in accordance with the evidence
?

..

which we presented from other Protestant sources a
ago. It does not, as we said then, gratify
us to see Protestants giving up their faith for
agnosticism and atheism. Imperfecta* Protestantism
stems to us, it possesses at least fragments of Christianity, and we regret to see these fragments thrown
utterly away. We do not present these gloomy views
which many leading Protestants hold concerning the

few weeks

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCVII.

I have spoken of the absolutely devilish book which

the Southern Baptists have issued from their Hook
Concern at Louisville.
How is it with the Northern Baptists? The Ar,
Maria describes the Baptists generally as the most
intensely hostile to the Catholics of all Protestant
bodies. 1 havebeenaccustomed to allow thatdistinction
to the Methodists. Vet on reflection I am inclined to
believe that Father Hudson is nearer right. To bo
sure, nothing can be more malignant than some D'ings
said by some Methodists. Witness the vulgar abusiveness
Of Luther Townsend, of whom Boston is now happily
rid. Nor could anything bo more unscrupulous than
thepreface supplied by Vernon of Syracuse to Lansing's
book. Out of the wildest sayings of the wildest writers of the rudest ages in their most passionate or most
extravagant m
Is. lie has compiled a tissue of mon
strous propositions, which he presents as being now an
intogral andessentialpart of the Canon Law. representing this again in terms which the readers can only take
as meaning that it is throughout of doctrinal force and

indefectible authority.
Vernon himself shows plainly enough that he has no
great provision of learning, although, unlike the man
for whom he condescends to write a preface, he has an
intellect and some measure of coherent knowledge.
original manuscripts describing the discovery of Sol- However, ho gives himself
an appearance of learned
omon Islands in 1668by a party of Spaniards under the support, by
falling back on the eminent canonist
leadership of Alvaro dc Mendafia. It gives a detailed Schulte. He is
careful to conceal from his readers
account of the discovery and of the Spaniards' rela- that Schulte writes in the first heat
of an angry quarrel
tions with the natives, and in it is to be found with Rome, which I believe ended in a
final break. A
no trace of that injustice and rapacity with which
man in the first heat of an angry quarrel with anybody
Spanish explorers are usually credited. On the con- is
never to be trusted. Luther's more moderate foltrary, it gives evidence that those sixteenth-century lowers could
only excuse many of his ravings by consons of Spain were far more just and humane in their tendingthat he did not
mean more than One word in
treatment of the "inferior races"of Solomon Islands i\va. Schulte does
not rave, but, being moreover a
than are many of the men who represent Anglo-Saxon
canonist, not a theologian, he discovors all manner of
civilization in this, the enlightened twentieth century, objectionable propositions
in former writers, popes
in other quarters of the globe.
and others, not realities, but potentialities, which he
The Spectator, reviewing the book, says:?
thinks a decree of the Pope's doctrinal infallibility
cannibals and heail-hunters, met the
" The natives,spirit
might
bring out into dangerous activity.
of hostility. They refused them
Spaniards in a
Schulte
doos not, as Vernon would have us believe
and,
had it not been for their arquefood and water
buses, few of the Spaniards would hava escaped. Yet
contend that these wild sayings arc now a part of
even under these hazardous circumstances the explorcanon law, or of Catholic doctrine, lie only main
ers showed an admirable spirit of humanity. Mendafia
tains that if once the Pope is pronounced doctrmally
called a meeting of his nfticers, to whom he declared that
everything bearing on doctrine that any
infallible,
a fourth part of his provisions was consumed, and that
said, on any occasion, however incident
has
ever
Pope
the natives refused to supply them with food. Therefore, that he might lay no burden on his conscience,
ally, nay, even so said that a probable inference may
he took counsel with the vicar, whose humanity will
be drawn from it, will thenceforth bo a part of Cathosurprise those who believe that the Spanish explorers
lic dogma. This, we sec, beats our good friend Foster
They were free,' said the
were masters of cruelty.
quite
off the field. He cathedrizes nothing but what ho
vicar, 'to go inland in search of provisions, paying
at least believes Pope Boniface to have actually profor them in articles of barter; and if the native, refused to trade, they might take food in moderation,
posedas being of faith. Schulte, indeed, chases combut not in such quantities as to cause distress to the
mon sense utterly out of sight. It is not his judgment
natives. They were not to touch anything else, not
that speaks here, or his scholarship, but simply his
to commit any act of violence; and if the natives atpolemical
vexation. Bishop Fessler is not intellectuthey
them
were
on
the
tacked
to act
defensive, and
ally his equal, but he lias easy work confuting him.
abstain from reprisals.' "
We agree with the Spectator that such advice on the Sanity can always confute insanity, even that of
part of the vicar will seem strange to those who have genius.
Schulte jeers atthephra.se,.,- cathedra, declaring it
always seen the Spanish priest depicted as a monster
to
be merely a scholastic subterfuge. Whatever we
of greed and cruelty. That the Christian advice thus
may
call it, there is no doubt that the Council has exgiven was in the main closely followed by the explorers
the book gives ample evidence. The Spettator says:? pressly limited its declaration of papal infallibility to
?'
Now and again they were forced to depart from
definitions bearing this formal character. Perhaps the
this golden rule, but nothing emerges more clearly
Council ought to have made, itself ridiculous in order
from these narratives of travel than that MendaTia and
to please Dr. Schulte, but then we see it has not done
his friends did nothing without the guidance of religso. Perhaps it ought to have declared that if the
iou, ami that even in savage countries they were
Pope, in a hurry, had said St. John when he was quo*.
never guilty of an action unworthy a gentleman of
Spain "
ing St. Paul, the text should thenceforth he held for
Xow all this happenedback in the sixteenth century. St. John's and St. John's only. Perhaps the Council
Can we of the twentieth say that in our dealings with should have said that if a Pope, in an introduction to
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

bull, even disciplinary, or in a mere obiter dictum,
had mentioned approvingly some prejudice of the age,
that prejudice was thenceforward converted into eternal Catholic truth. Unluckily for Dr. Schulte, the Sunday, Sept. 1 4.
Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, EpheCouncil had uo thought of making a merry-andrew of
of
mirth.
sians
iv. l-U: gospel, St. Matthew xxii. 35-40. A certain
itself in order to afford him matter
Pharisee,
the
a doc tor of the law. one day asked our Blessed
The old Catholics ottered the Council and
Pope
Lord,
Him: Master, which is th,' great comThey
tempting
what they viewed asa fair choice of alternatives.
might have abstained altogether from defining, which mandment in the law? Tin- reply was prompt and full.
would have pleased the German scholars best, ;is it Jesus said to him: Thon shalt loct '/,< Lord thy (!od
would have pleased us Protestants best. If they would with Hi:/ whole heart, and with thy wholt soul, and with
insist on defining, the old Catholics hoped that they thy whale mind. This is the greatest and tho lirst comwould be SO extravagant as to break up the Church. mandment. And tin'second is like to this: 77,,"' shall
and give occasion for a reeonstitution of Christianity. /,,,',\u25a0 thy neighbor us thyself, on these two commandHowever, the Council would not impale itself on ments depended the whole law and the prophets.
either horn of the dilemma. It defined, but in defin- Now we find that our holy mother the Church notonlj
ing held itself inside of tho lino up to which even Dr. gives US for today's gospel this important portion of
Dollinger had professed himself ready to follow it. Holy Writ, so full of instruction and of profound
This was very annoying. It is always annoying when topics lor meditation, but she adds to it another
incident; she tells of a question that our Lord in His
you offer an ultimatum in the hope of having it rejected and the other side grants more than you asked. turnasked, when the Pharisees were gathered together.
That was what first put Luther so much out of temper. What think you of Christ'.' He said Whose Son is lie.'
He several times offered terms to the Pope, but when They answered: David's; and then lie spake these
his Holiness proved more compliant than he wished he memorable words: How then doth David in spirit call
had to break with him with or without a reason. We Him Lord, saying: The Lord sa\d to my Lord, Oil <<,<
a

We three times made demands of Spain which she three times accepted. Of
course this was very unhandsome of her, for it
finally drove us to declare war without waiting for a
see tho same ill politics.

pretext.
of course then we can indulge Dr. Schulte
Professor Vernon in an explosion of natural

and
displeasure that the Council would not gratify them by
consecrating all the outrageous propositions which
they looked for. However, they must take the case as
The Council has refused to make
Vernon's
list a part either of canon law
Schulte's and
or of Catholic doctrine. Vernon, by presenting it
otherwise, has simply added pure mendaciousness to

they find it.

My right hand, until I u,<tkt> Thy enemies Thyfootstoolt
If David then call Him Lord, how is He his Son?
We who arc now living in the full light of Christian
truth know well that Jesus Christ is the God-Man, the
Incarnate Word. Son of David and Son of Cod; and by
the light of that great truth we may interpret the lirst
part of today's gospel. We arc told that we are to love
the- Lord our God with our whole heart and soul and
mind; that is. with every faculty of our being.
\nd
how can we fail to do this when we consider that Cod,
the Almighty and Eternal, is no far-off, terrible being,
but that He has actually taken our nature upon Himself, has come down to earth, and lived here like one
of ourselves, and that lie died for each one of us upon
the painful cross? Surely we know well that lie has

Intolerable virulence.
By the way, Vernon does not disclose to his readers loved

us with every faculty of His being, with all His
heart and soul and mind; and that lie spared Himself
The Methodist of Syracuse calls the Canon Law "the nothing for the love of us, even to the last drop of His
undisputed, fundamental code of Romanism." On the most precious Blood. Ho is our God, and He is our
us; lie is
other hand Schulte. writing in his days of unquestioned Brother; lie made us. and He redeemed
the
bone,
bone
of
our
and
llcsh
of
our
flesh:
Son of
good
Catholic
orthodoxy his canonical works are still

that oven his friend Schulte fails him in a vital matter.

authority?states that, except the canons of Trent, a
disciplinary law loses force in any diocese by a nonuser of forty years. Then if the extravagances cited
by Vernon had all been in facta part of the Canon Law.
they would all have become obsoletelong since. Schulte
does not call them cither canonical or doctrinal, lie
only says that if the Pope's infallibility means what
he thinks, these things would be sheltered under it.
As now the Council has refused to establish the doctrine he called for. his whole argument goes off in a

111111 of

dust.
There is one thing that bespeaks allowance tor Vernon. He was some time Superintendent of the Methodist mission in Italy. It is only fair to suppose that
constitutionally lie would rather direct a reality than
an imposture. Vet Dr. Stackpole has convincingly
shown that this mission lias been simply a sham. It
might have been a great success if his Holiness had
ottered Dr. Vernon lodgings in the Vatican, and had
applied for admission to the Italian Conference. As
he has not done so. we must not wonder if the disappointed Doctor has come home in ;i good deal of a huff.
The Pope has not even offered him St. Peter's to bring
home in his pocket and give to his sou for an apple,
and sowing the seeds Of it over our unfurnished continent, to provide a new growth of basilicas. Are we
not then entitled to shake our heads sorrowfully at
good Leo, and ask him if he esteems this to be true
pontifical hospitality.
We will next consider what Vernon has to say aholit
tin Syllabus, and then about Leo's proposal to throw
universally "pen the literary treasures of the Vatican.
I may at some tune remark on some of the propositions
which he requires us to accept as Catholic doctrine,
although the Catholic Church does not. Perhaps he is
an authentic Pontifex Maximus; but if we must submit
to 8 Methodist Pope, I would rather choose him at
Madison. New Jersey, than at ."Syracuse. New York.
til
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Sunday.
The cross is in reality only an instrument of triumph. St. Paul says: -'Cod forbid that 1 should
glory, save in the cross of Jesus Christ our Lord."
Every Christian ought to say the same, ami to glory.
as the Apostle did, in his tribulation. You are before
God, with Jesus and in Jesus, one only and the same
oblation, one only and the same holocaust.
Send me, O God! a little pain;
But lest that gift should come in vain,
Send with it copious grace to bear.
Coward, alas! I've shirked my share
And life has been too like a home.
And too unlike a martyrdom.

Monday.
He who wishes to love his neighbor in a Christian
manner must not tarry at the surface: he must pierce
the covering, and be careful not to judge according to
the mere appearance. Now we can not see so far. and
through so many shadows, without great energy of
faith and patient labor.
Judge not; tho workings of his brain
And of his heart thou canst not see.
What looks to thy dim eyes a stain,
In Cod's pure light may only he
A scar, brought from some well-won Held,
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.
Tuesday.

The habit of natural views, the servitude of the
love for what appears, an undue
Importance attached to human qualities, a promptitude
to enthusiasm, a voluntary tendency to partiality,?
aboveall, a critical and disparaging spirit, are so many
defects which impair the purity of the inward eye, and
therefore hinder it from seeing the Divine reality in
our neighbor.
The look, the air, that frets thysight
May be a token that below
The soul has closed in deadly tight
With some infernal fiery foe.
Whose glance would scorch thy smiling grace.
And cast thee shuddering on thy face.
Wednesday.
senses. t,,n intense a

He is happy who on his dying bed can say. No one
has ever given me scandal in my life. He has either
not seen his neighbors' faults; or, when he saw them,
the sight had to reach him through so much sunshine
of his own, that they did not strike him so much as
faults to blame, but rather as reasons for a deeper and
David, and the Son of Mary, yet true God of trueCod. tenderer love.
?»
Now soo to what other duty this duty of the love of
The fall thou darest to despise?
God and this truth about Cod both load us. If this
Maybe tho angel's slackened hand
(lod-Man is indeed so truly all for us,?if lie is indeed
Has.suffered it, that he may rise.
And take a firmer, surer stand;
SO really one of us, ?then surely we all, who were
>r.
less to earthly things,
trusting
t
made by Him andredeemed by Him, become in Him
May henceforth learn to use his wings.
one family; we all belong to the same great human
Thursday.
race: and by the fact of our baptism all Christians bi
Act in all things with great circumspection. Know
long to II is one great household, II is body, the Church.
how when it may be necessary, to be silent about and
Each member of this household is dear to our Lord, to forget your just claims. Even when you are right,
and is also?what a wonderful fact His type, his do not be too anxious to make it appear that you are
likeness. His brother; ami so, too, in their degree, are not wrong. Oh, how often was Jesus silent, for fear
all the members of the human race. So we must de- of driving a soul to extremity, and of quite extinguishing tho smoking flax!
spise no one. harm no one, hate no one. That, howAnd judge nono lost, but wait and see.
ever, is but a slight part of our duty. Wo must, actWith hopeful pity, not disdain.
ually, love our neighbor as ourselves; and !:n» can wo
The depth of the abyss may be
do this except as we see in our neighbor, no matter
The measure of the height of pain.
And love, and glory, that may raise
how unkind, or rude, or sin-degraded, or repellent lie
That soul to God in after days!
may be. our brother and our Lord's brother, so dear
Friday.
to Him that He died for him. and who may yet be far
Constitute yourselves the servants of all men for
higher in his service of our Lord than we now are?
How heavenly this earth would be. if we would only Jesus. Contemplate Him given to the multitude, //,<
Servant of tht whole world., encumbered with the mistry more earnestly to fulfil these great commandments
erable, yet remaining sweet, calm, patient, and good
of tho law.
towards all.
Monday, Sept. 15.
Every heart, as God's bright angel,
Octave of the Nativity of the Blessed V irgin Mary.
Can bid someone's sorrow cease;
Tuesday, Sept. 16.
God has glory when His children
St Cornelius and St. Cyprian. Martyrs.
Bring His poor ones joy and peace.
Wednesday, Sept. 17.
Saturday.
Ember Day, Fast. Stigmata ol St. Francis.
Give yourselves loyally, generously, gladly. Make
Thursday. Sept 18
yourself the servant of all. taking great care at all
St. Joseph ,d Cupertino. Confessor.
times not to make a show ,,f doing so. What presents
for your soul to offer to Jesus! for it is for Him that
Friday, Sept 10.
Ember Day, Fast. SS. Januariusand Companions, love docs all; it is to 11 iill that it offers all; and, in return. Jesus smiles on your soul. Give, for the sake
Martyrs.
of giving: love, for the sake of loving.
Saturday, Sept. 20.
Companions,
Fast.
ss.
Eustachius
and
Day,
Ember
Bach hour's small duties simply done,
Martyrs.
Thus must my lowly crown be won.
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" townsmen " would have been a much more hasten onward to tho green Pastures and still Waters of
The same unpoetic one of the fairest of Medjicval Idylls. Feed in those fresh
word occurs on page 1 17. unwarranted in this case by Pastures, dip in the restoring waters thou canst not but
gather therefrom health and strength, life, and the Life, to
'\u25a0in
even.
come; together with a right knowledge of the Past, a lovCome, then, ye cits, and freely take."
"
ing pity for tin: Present, and a valorous good resolution
could just as well be, " Come, citizens, and freely for the Future
"
townsmen,
then,
take." or "Come,
and freely
Such a book as this is only one sign of the sense that
take." Funk <v..'agnail's Dictionary gives for one is re-awakening in the public mind that something
meaning of the word cil, " a contemptuous shortening more is needed for the true welfare of men than mateof citizen," which was surely far from the meaning of rial gain; a healthful reaction begins to show its comthe original verses, or from the translator's intention. ing in the appearance id such a book on poverty, deThe only other colloquialism which wo remember noting that men are
perceiving once more the truth of
noticing is to be found on page 11, in the translation our Lord's words that the poor are blessed. Even so
of the Pope's Italian version of his own Latin charade, secular a paper as the Boston Herald has recently pub" Lac-Kima." We were consternated and amused to lished an editorial in which it says, and very forcibly:?
read, nor does it seem to accord with either the Italian
that the fear of poverty has
" It is pitiably trim
or tho Latin, that when the invalid in the charade had in these: times grown to the proportions of a veritable
partaken of the milk or In,- on which the meaning of nightmare, utterly emasculating to character, morbid in
the lirst stanza depends, he " felt renewed, and quite emotional excess, perilous to honesty and destructive of
faith in the sustaining power of any shape of heroic, selfanother fellow!
hand,
On the other
Father Henry has actually sacrificing or religious life.
"In sharp contrast with this, there have been ages in
attained the signal distinction of surpassing, .hi one
history when the' foremost men of the world in thought,
special occasion, by the delicacy of his rendering.
passion and executive energy eagerly OOVeted that very
Pope Leo's own delicate thought. On page :!li the estate of bare and naked want at the mere imagination of
lilies on " Seralino Paradisi, pastor at Castcllo di S. which these others flinch in such abject and craven
Filena, loved of all for his blameless life and modest trembling.
How much is lost to the cause of art,
science, literature and religion through the paucity of
manner," end in the original as follows:
those who, like Pasteur, stand ready to consecrate thempal nam dicet Paradisi in sede beatam,
" Nam
selves to any one of thesein the very teeth of privation
Adscriptumqiie choris nomen in angelids."
no tongue can tell. Fortlie royal road to success in these
While (ho Pope has'played gracefully upon the good higher fields ofren lie's in the strenuous life begotten of
name,
Seralino Paradisi, by years of voluntarily accepted poverty, anil the man who
priest's very heavenly
placing him in Paradise, and his name among the hails this truth in tin: same heroic rapture of spirit with
angelic choirs, Fathor Henry has even more happily St. Francis of Assisi is
well, one of the foeds who make
many wise."
written:?
".
We may acid to this remarkable utterance another
Why, Paradise the land that claimeth him,
And you will tintl his name among the Seraphim.'
recent declarationon the part of Professor Nash of the
'He fails, however, to introduce the name of Nicol.'i Cambridge Protestant Episcopal Divinity School to the
Pomplll (page :;:'.) at all, though when Pope Leo writes: effect that there will be a revival of nionasticism and
Famaque Pomi'l i.uvi nnn peritura manet," it would asceticism among Christians in this country within
surely be as simple to trauslate " Fame will thy name, thirty years, as a reaction against the worldliness that
Ponipilius, keep alive," as " Fame forever keeps his infects society. If this feeling is so strong outside the
fold, how earnestly should this book appeal to Cathoname alive." The beautiful translation of the touching linos to the willow of Count Carlo Conestabile, lics, who have always before them theoxaniplo of men
women vowed to a life of holy poverty, a position
" For Love is Strong as Death!" contains an incorrect and
but of course unnoticed and very unintentional slip in which they realize Father Cuthbert's description of
from the second person plural to tho second person that Christ-like stato, which, "discarding the artisingular in the pronouns, so that we read: " Hopeful ficial, is happy in the simple realities and in the bounties of nature, and feels no barrier betweon itself and
Ah! whence thy strength? "
//on look.
These are a few stray motes in tho strong sunshine the spiritual possession of the very oarth itself."
of a delightful hook, to the charm of which the good
Father Cuthbert reminds us of an important matter
binding and clear type, and the gray tinted cover when he says:?
He (Francis)ezpfessl] forbade his friars
to judge
stamped with the Holy Father's cameo likeness in rethose who have possessions
Let no man sot his
lief, greatly conduce. The publishers are to be conon any material possession for its own sake, or for
gratulated on the publication of this work, which is heart
the mere holding of it; if a man is lacking in this world's
of course a classic; and Father Henry is to be con
goods, let him not fret nor complain, but seek rather the
gratulated on his successful accomplishment of his lifeof the spirit. If, on the other hand, he is endowed
true labor of love. Catholics in America will rejoice with this world's goods, either liy inheritance or as the
that it is one of our own priests who has done this result of honest labor, let him bear in mind that such
valuable service for the English-speaking peoples, goods are not absolutely his own ; they belong, in the first
not only bringing us thus into tenderer ties than ever instance, to God, the Master of all, and may rightfully he
with the present successor of St. Peter in the apostolic used and distributed only subject to the Divine laws of
Possession in the sphere of
see, but making those outside the fold regard him justice and charity.
under an ever clearer and more human aspect. Surely conscience is stewardship."
The American publishers of this work say that they
this aged Pontiff, using ovon to this day his varied
have undertaken its sale on this side of the Atlantic
talents for Cod's greater glory, sets to the younger
without any intention of profit, but because of the
men, whether of the priesthood or tho laity, a marvelwish to give it as wide a circulation as possious example not to hide their talents under a bushel writer's
ble.
The
price of the book, rubricated, with photobut to employ tho groat woapon of the printed word
gravure
frontispiece,
is $1.75.
in the service of the Church and of her Master, .lesus
Christ, to Whom Pope Leo himself has dedicatedour
p esont century. (Price 11.50).
MAGAZINES OF THE MONTH.
.Surely

poetic phrase than "ye cits."
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Dolphin Press. New \'ork-l'hiladelpliia, has
issued in a highly creditable manner a new volume of
The

886 pages, which is of much more than passing interest, and will probably attract the attention of students
for centuries to come. This book is a collection of
poems, charades and inscriptions by Pope Leo XIII.,
including the revised compositions of his early life in
chronological order, with English translations and
T. Henry of Overbrook Seminary.
notes by the Lev.
The originals appear on the left-hand pages, and
Father Henry's translations on the right-hand. A very
brief introduction tells us that, although the genoral
reading public only became really aware of Pope Leo's
remarkable poetic gifts through his " I'.pistola ad
Fabricium" on ?' Frugality and Long Life," written
in 1S!I7, to be further amazed and Impressed by the
oonogenarian pontiff's "ode on the OpeningCentury"
a few years later, yet the distinguished author had
been writing Latin verso since 1822. He had, in fact,
essayed noarly every field therein: "stately odes,
sparkling jew A'esprit, charades, heroic hymns,
familiar epigrams on and to his friends, quatrains,
inscriptions- a wealth of outpourings of head and
heart." It hasbeen Father Henry's happy lot to translate these writings, and not only to translate them well,
but so woll that his English renderings have a charming power, that serves to let us more completely and
delightfully than ever before into the heart of the groat
Father of Christendom. For, to quote the introduction
to these fascinating pages:?
"Interesiing an all these aro because of the sublime
dignity of the Author, they become, if posßible, even mure
valuable as mirroring the genial, cultured, affectionate,
devout sonl of the man and the priest. Among the many
biographies already published, a volume of the Pope'H
verse, revealing in his own wordH the, inner heart of the
great Pontiff, might well seem inilmpensable."
fet, had a less skilled hand and sympathetic soul
than Father Henry's essayod the task of translation,
much of tins peculiar value of the book would have
been lost as regards a public not over-familiar with
hatin poetry. As it is, we are delighted to find that
The Holy
sonic of the line translations, as thoso on
Family," recall Caswall's remarkable success in a
similar line; and a delicate intellectual atmosphere
pervades the work, as of one familiar with the spirit
of Aubrey dc Vere, while the gem entitled " Photography" is worthy of Father Tabb's original writing:?
with magic of the Hkies,
" Sun-wrought
The image fair before me lies
Deep-vaulted brain and sparkling eyes
And lip's liueehiselling.

11.

"

:

O miracle of human thought,
O art with newest marvels fraught?
Apelles, Nature's rival, wrought
No fairer imaging."
It may be said that very few Catholics realized that
the great Father at Koine was playing so skilfully on
such lyres as these.
Amazing indeed it is to relloct that the hand that
holds Peter's keys today, and has in its wise control
the Christian Church, has found time to indite poems
so many and on such various themes, as even now is
the case; and that the brain that, all life through, has
found solace and delight in such literary labor?if
labor it be?is the brain of a prince among men, essentially a ruler, who, had he not been Pope or Catholic,
must still have been a leader of his race.
Father Henry has added notes, nono too many,
though they fill fifty-four pages, which furnish some
idea of the way in which certain of the Pope's verses
came to be written, thus giving them a still more vivid
interest. He remarks pertinently that tho volume
should possess a special attraction for men who still
preserve an interest in the studies of their college days.
The many metres used recall one's youth; and perhaps
not a few of his fellow priests will be tempted to try
translations of their own, in pursuit of that charming
pastime or employment of the intellect which has
induced so many scholars to essay their own translation of the Dies Ira or the Stabat Mater, though they
know the task has been performed many times before.
Any one who has put his hand energetically and perupon him,
_cveringly to such work knows how it grows
and Ik.w many variations and suggestions constantly
use
arise. We may remark that to our own teste the
hardly
for
seems
14:1)
(page
word
ciM*
tho
cits
of
dignified; neither is it justified by thebright sweetness
of the original poem, nor by the remainder of Father
Henry's own pleasing translation, called the " Song of
the Two Fountains";?
a silvery fountain, at whose brink
" I amThe
flowery meadows love to drink.
yet they shall not! Itbeloognto you,
" AndVccit..,
my widely-scattering dew!"
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McClnri's Magazine for September has for its frontispiece an excellent portrait of President Roosevelt.
" The Lady Poverty, a XIII. Century Allegory,
"Cuban Reciprocity?a Moral Issue." is the title of a
translated and edited by Montgomery Carmichael." is thoughtful paper
on a subject of international imporpublished by Tennant A Ward. New York, and John
tance. "Pelce tho Destroyer," by August F. .laccaci,
Murray, London, in a quaintly pretty volume of:;7
will be read with interest in view of the recent eruppages

"The Lady Poverty."

also include a chapter on"The
pages. These
Spiritual Significance of Evangelical Poverty," by
Father Cuthbert, O. S. K. C, Crawley, Kng., date
1001; also, a " Prayer of the Blessed Francis to obtain
Holy Poverty," (the saint's authorship of this being,
to our mind, by no means disproved by the note of
doubt cast upon it); and a translation of Dante's lines
on the mystical love of St. Francis and"the Lady Poverty." Tho introduction contains notes on the various
editions of this old allegory and upon its authorship
and date. There is also a note on the translation ami
Scripture references. The volume is dedicated, with
a charity which one may say resembles that of St.
Francis himself:?
"To
Dives
that he may come to bliss
with Lazarus."
hi closing his notes, the editor says:?
" Aud now, lector humanissimi I am glad to havedone
with all these dry details, necessary perchance to a light
understanding of the subject, and to leave thee free to

,

tions of that volcano. Alberto Santos-Dumont contributes the second part of "How 1 Became an Aeronaut,"
and KUen M. Stone the fourth part of "Six Months
L. A. Coolidge writes of
Among Brigands."
" Attorney-Oeneral Knox, Lawyer." The fiction of
the number is excellent, though the moral of"The
Kiver Boss," by Stewart Edward White, is far from
clear. The other stories are " The Guest of Honor,"
by Hermann Knickerbocker Viele; "The Happiest
Time," by Mary Stewart Cutting; " Venus or Mm
erva,"by Ceorge Madden Martin, and "Hippy, the
Dare-Devil," by Hamlin Garland. Chapters XXII of
Booth Tarkington's serial, TheTwo Vanrevels," are
published in this number, and the poetry is by Marie
Van Vorst and (ale Young Uice. All the articles and
stories are well illustrated.

'

Tiik " Doom of the Russian Peasant" is to our
mind the principal article in the Pilgrim for September, containing as it docs a mass of valuable information on a little known subject. Other papers of special
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importance in this issue are The Young Man and the
"
Stage,"by Norman Hackett; "How Some Men Trade,"
by Milton Marks; The Scenes of The Crisis,' " by
"
'
Landon Knight, and " Club Life in New York," by
Arthur Heed Kimball. Several short stories add to
the interest of the magazine, while the departments
"Men and Matters of Moment," by the editor, Willis
J. Abbot, and
" Pulpit Talks on Current Topics," by
the Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, are, in the main, conceived and written in a sound spirit.

"Tiik Doorstep of New England " is the title of the
initial article in the New England Magazine tor

September. A sympathetic sketch of Lydia Huntley
follows, and among the other interesting
papers are "An Experiment in Forestry," by Max
Bennet Thrasher; "A Bundle of old Almanacs," by
Elizabeth ('timings; " The house of the Four Chimneys." by (iarret Van Arkel; "Church and State in
New England," by Augustus F. Moulton, and "Southborough," by Martha E. D. White. In writing of the
Burnett family in Southborongh, Miss White fails to
mention a most interesting circumstance connected
therewith. This is the fact that one of the present
generation some years ago became a Catholic and
entered religion in the orderjof the Sisters of the Sacred
Heart. Her name was Ruth Burnett, and she was
a much-beloved member of the family and a sister to
the present rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Church in
that place. The fiction and pootry of this number of
the .Vein England are up to the magazine's high

Slgourney

___

standard.
a

Tiik leading article in the Outlook for September is
sketch of Lord Salisbury, by Justin McCarthy,which

the human side of that ponderous statesman.
A paper of special interest to Catholics is "A Ramble
in Normandy," by the editor. Hamilton W. Mabie.
"The Sultan of Turkey," by Kay Stennard Baker, is
another article of great interost.
presents

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Tiik Catholic Truth Society of .San Francisco sends
us a catalogue of its publications which we earnestly
recommend to persons interested in Catholic literature.
It has issued about fifty pamphlets on important and
timoly subjects. These pamphlets cover doctrinal,
historical and controversial questions. They are
written by able authors and every question is satisfactorily treated. They should command a wide circulation, and zealous Catholics could not do better work
than place such literature in the hands of non-Catholic
friends. The Truth Society supplies them in quantities at merely nominal cost. Many of these
pamphlets are of special merit, as the list includes
"The Reasons for What I Believe," by Cardinal Manning; "What Catholics Do Not Believe," "Christian
Civilization," and "Modern Religious Skepticism,"
three of Archbishop Ryan's best lectures; "Catholicism in the Middle Ages," by Rev. T. .1. Shahan,
D. D., "The Prospects of Catholicism" and "Cardinal
Newman," by Rev. William Barry, D. I). "Father
Daniien" by Charles Warren Stoddard; "Triumphs of
the Church iir tho Nineteenth Century" by Cardinal
Moran; "The Catholic Doctrine of Indulgences," by
Bishop Iledley; "The Practice of Confession in the
Catholic Church," by Rev. R.F.Clarke; "Six Lectures
on Historical Ghosts," by Rev. Peter C. Yorke. The
San Francisco Society has arranged with the International Catholic Truth Society, Arbtickle Building,
Brooklyn, to handle its publications in the Fast. This
plan will help to place them within the reach of the
entiro country.
Wi: acknowledge the receipt of"St. Michael's

Almanac for the Year of Our Lord, 1908," an early
visitant indeed. This fine illustrated almanac of more
than 100 pages is published by the Fathers of the
Society of the Divine Word for the Benefit of St.
Joseph's Home, an industrial school for boys in Shernaerville, 111., which is under their care. The mother-

house of this order is

THE

PRIEST

in Steil, Holland.

IN THE FILIPINO COMMUNITY.

The Rev. John A. Staunton, Jr., American church
missionary in the Philippine Islands, on June 16 read
a paper before tho American Teachers' Institute,
province of Cebu, which is reproduced in a recent
issue of tho Living Church, an Episcopalian weekly.
In this paper Mr. Staunton tries to show the teachers
how to make their position one of advantage to the
children whom they are teaching, to tho American
government, and to the communities wherein they are
situated. To do this, he says it is necessary that the
teacher should keep in mind a few fundamental facts.
°ne of which he gives as follows:
"On every Sunday and prominent holyday, the peo?

HIE SACRED HEART REVIEW
pie, almost to a man, flock to the church, where the
priest sings the Mass. The parish priest alone, among
the residents of the pueblo, enters every house and
comes into direct contact with every individual. He
marries, he confesses, he gives Holy Communion to
each soul in the village: and, in each household, if
there is not a birth, with almost immediate baptism,
in the course of a year, there is at least a death, with
the necessity for immediate burial and the rites of the
Church. The padro necessarily dominates the town,
and will as long as the people are Koinan Catholics.
"It need scarcely be said that it is no part of the
American teacher's duty to attempt to disturb this
relationship between priest and people, but it is his
duty to recognize it as a condition under which he
works; and he must remember that always, whether
he will or no, tho schoolhouse in which he teaches
stands under the shadow of the big parish church
where all classes worship. Be he Catholic or Protestant, simply because he is an American he will need
all his judgment and tact in dealing with conditions."
The two persons, Mr. Staunton avers, with whom the
toacher must be on good terms, aro the presidcnte and
thepadre, but, " while thepresidents is the first man
in the community in name, he is by no means the first
man in Influence, even in the majority of cases. The
padre comes first.
"This," says Mr. Staunton, " is a fact, nota theory.
The condition must be faced by every teacher who
enters a pueblo and whether he is a Catholic or a
Protestant, he should know something of the peculiar
relationship In which the Filipino padre stands to his
Hock. With religion, as such, the American teacher
has no official relation while he is occupying his station. He may not use the public schools either to
promulgate or to attack any religious system or tenets.
But the religion of the islands he can not afford to be
ignorant of. He will see the whole community flocking to the church, with a persistence he would like to
see displayed in school matters. He will see processions move past his schoolhouse and residence with a
solemnity and dignity which may, perhaps, seem out
of keeping with certain features which he may deem
grotesque. There is evidently a force at work in the
pueblo stronger than any he can ever hope to exert.
It behooves him to understand what it is, and, if possible, to make use of it. And this he can do solely
through obtaining the good will of the padre,
" Consider for an instant what the padre is tohethe
is
community. His name defines his position
father to every man, woman and child in the place.
If the incumbent has only recently assumed his
charge, at least the office has been permanent, and
each successive priest enters into the whole spiritual
legacy of his predecessor. He is a father because
every child born in that pueblo, without exception,
has been brought to the church, and there born again
into the spiritual family, by the act of this priest, or
his predecessor, who baptized it. This makes the
padre the spiritual father, not only of the child in the
schoolhouse, but of the presidente and of all the municipal officers. Once in a while the padre has a wayward child, but rarely one who denies this relationship. The padre of a pueblo may be a young man, and
the presidcnte an old one. The old man will be found
kissing the hand of his young fathor-in-( .od. Doubtless many of you have observed this custom as often
as I have.
Not only does each person in the pueblo recognize the parish priest as his father, but he goes to
that father in confession, more or loss frequently
throughout his entire life. lie believes that he can
receive the official declaration that his sins are remitted, only through that channel. It is not my purpose to go into a disquisition on Catholic theology,
hut to show the source of the strongest influences at
work in these Philippine Islands?the influence of the
Church. After confession, those who have been given
permission to do so, approach the alter to receive that
food, the Body and Blood of Christ, which each, to a
man, believes to be necessary to ensure his everlasting
life. There is no one in the pueblo who either dares
or wills to die without this food. If one is sick, or in
danger of death, the priest takes it from the alter,
and carries it to the sick man's house, that it may
support him in his journey into the other world. The
priest, then, is regarded, so to speak not disparagingly as having a monopoly of the necessary spiritual
food, without which the population will starve. Do
you see how this gives power. And because this belongs to the people's religion, you are prevented from
publicly combating it, whatever may be your own
personal beliefs. And I hope you perceive the logic
of my advice, that non-Catholic teachers should refrain from covert attacks upon a system which is all
but universal in their pueblos, and powerful enough
to make their schools either successful or failures.
" Before we meet the padre we ought to know further that every marriage in the pueblo is contracted

;

:

"

?
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before him in the church ; that he buries the Christian who dies in the faith, in the consecrated ground
of the cemetery under the shadow of the big cross
and that the reason the people flock to church in such
numbers is because the priest there offers the groatSacrifice of the Mass which calls Christ to earth again each
time it is celebrated, and avails for the salvation of
the living and the dead."

;

»?«

CATHOLICS AND THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The Key. A. P. Doyle, C. S. P., in his baccalaureate

sermon to the graduating class of the College of the
City of Xew York, said, among other things:?
"The Catholic Church has assumed a critical
aspect toward the public school system in these United
States, though not a hostile one. I would have you
mark the striking difference between these words. It
is the privilege of friends to criticize; it is the part of

enemies to antagonize.
" What the public-school system stands for, that is
a system of education whereby all the children of the
common people may enjoy the opportunities of intellectual development: this principle the Catholic Church
does now maintain, and has always maintained as a
vital principle of her policy among the nations of the
earth. By hor teachings she bans ignorance and illiteracy and places them in the category of things that
degrade and brutalize, while, on the other hand, she
makes adequate knowledge a stepping-stone to the
vestibule of the temple of faith. No one may enter
there unless he has passed over this royal road and
climbed the mystic way and is able to stand a test of
the knowledge that the laws of the Church provide.
" The attitude of the Catholic Church toward education is summed up in the following statement: As
man is a being composed of body, mind and conscience,
a sound system of education, to do its best work, must
endeavor to developall three with equal effort. If it
does not, if it neflects one or the other, it creates a
one-sided being, and as a tree that grows on one side
can not stand the stress of the storm, the product of a
one-sided education does not make the material of
which lasting republics are built.
" The Catholic Church does commend the publicschool system and is not in any sense hostile to its highest purposes, but it takes the liberty to say, as is the
right of every one who lives in this land, it does not
go far enough when it bans the idea of soul, when it
bars the concept of God, when it excludes the training of the highest nature man has.
" In assuming this critical attitude the Church is no
more hostile to the public schools as a system of popular education than were the millions of devoted
soldiers who fought and bled that the Constitution of
the United States might be so amended that every one
in this broad land may enjoy the right of manhood and
suffrage, no matter what his race or origin or his previous condition of servitude.
" And we believe the day is not far distant when the
great men of our country, who have the highest interests at heart, will turn their attention to the solution
of this great problem."
«?*>

.

CATHOLIC MUSIC IN A PROTESTANT CHURCH.
"A unique Sunday evening service was held recently
in the Edwards Church, Northampton. Prof. E. B.
Story, organist and director, arranged a series of services, illustrating the music of different churches?the

Roman Catholic, the Lutheran and the English. Professor Story thinks that such a course might include
also the music of the Russian (.reek Church and the
Jewish synagogue.
"In presenting, on this evening, the music of the
Roman Catholic Church, the chorus sang Gounod's St.
Cecilia Mass. The Latin words were used, but with
them on the programme was printed the English
equivalent of the textfrom the Roman Catholic prayerbook, 'The Key of Heaven.' The singing included
Kyrie, Oloria in Excelsis, Credo, Sanctus, Benedictus
and Agnus Dei.
"The music was preceded by an address, explaining the meaning of the Mass, and the relation of the
music to the various parts of the ritual. The prelude
and postlude were from Roman Catholic composers,
and the solo from Rossini at the offertory also was
sung in Latin. The service opened with the Crusader's
Hymn in Knglish for congregational singing, and a few
short prayers by the pastor were from a Roman Catholic prayer-book. The aim was to reproduce, sympathetically, the highest devotional spirit that a Roman
Catholic service could inspire."? Congregationalisl.

«»

Tiik Athemtum (London) says that there is no truth
in the report that Sir Thomas More's mulberry tree
has perished in the levelling of houses in Beaufort
street, Chelsea, Eng.; and adds that the garden in
which the old tree stands was acquired by Monsignor
Vaughan, some years ago, at considerable cost, and
the house attached to it has since been occupied by
French nuns.
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spell,
THE BOYS AND GIRLS. underfoot instead of overhead, and those
other interesting facts concerning the In- That draws you ever onward, kin are we,
For since Time was, so all its annals
dian children at Mass, and Michael, the
tell,
Uncle Jack is glad to give the letter saintly half-breed who served the priest, as
Man dares the rocks of fate, beprinted below about a good man's sim- some of your Little Defenders probably
neath a spell
ple daily life, because he has an idea have the privilege of doing.
Well, the Little Defenders, boys and That lures him on
that some of the Little Defenders fancy
to find?Eternity !
girls, in St. Peter's and St. John's Chapthat grown-up people are very, very difEben Re.iford, in lour-'lrack Newt foe
ters, Cambridge, will bo specially pleased
ferent from themselves, and perhaps
to hear that Mr. Carter, though born in September.
find it much easier to be good. Yet you Nova Scotia, lived for some years in their
see, after all, that here was somebody city, and did his honorable share towards
caring about the very things that you helping Father Dougherty build up the Colleyes and Academies.
care for, and trying to do right in the Church there, that Father Manasses
very ways that are presented to you,? Dougherty whose memorial tablet hangs
and who was honorable and conscien- today in the entrance to St. Peter's Church
Observatory Hill, while his tombstone
tious in doing his everyday duty. But on
is in the Catholic part of lit. Auburn. But
children, and grown people, too, some- all the
Brighton, Mass.
Little Defenders of the Holy Name
timeshave this feeling, only to a much will like to know that Mr. Carter whs a
stronger degree, about the saints and strictly temperate, industrious man, very
Uncle Jack thought very earnestly about careful, as they too have promised to be,
For further particulars apply to the
his nieces and nephews lately, when be not to take God's holy Name in vain. A
SISTKR SUPERIOR.
intimately
associated with him for
read in a little English magazine a friend,
charming story on this very point. Con- years, does not remember to have heard
fess now don't most of you boys who him ever use a profane expression; and he
in this respect with
read these pages think that St. Aloysius, was very particular employed.
the men whom he
This was
the famous boy-saint, was somehow the more remarkable, as he was naturally
Worcester, Mass.
very different from you boys,? that he of a quick temper, and very earnest and
Conducted by the result Fathers.
never, for instance, had " any fun," but decided in his opinions. He was a big,
Collegiate unci Preparatory Departments,
Send for catalogue to
was always saying prayers and reading wiry man, over six feet tall, with great
good books? So felt some of the Cath- powers of endurance ; very kind to young BBV. JOSEPH Y. HANM;I,MAN, 8. J.,
President.
olic lads in the pretty Catholic story that people, and also to animals and birds.
Uncle Jack was reading, and he will Probably he often read this department in
quote just the frank, boyish words of the Review, with its letters from your
nieces and nephews about the things in naone of them who said:?
ture which they have seen.
Aloysius
end,
Of
course
I
love
St.
no
"
The latter part of his life was spent in
tire
pray
and
to him like a house on
on Oak Park, 111., where he was known familthose six Sundays, and well, at other iarly as "Uncle Carter," and where
people
Boarding School for Young Ladies.
times, too ; but when a boy was so adopted his own kindly fashion of setting
Conducted by the BIBTEBB OF MERCY.
awfully good always, and never did any- into his lawn little basins which he kept
thing the least bit shaky at any time, tilled with water for the special use of his For Catalogue apply to the DIRECTRESS
you bfgin to think that he was born bird friends. He found much pleasure in
quite different to yourself,?l mean that watching them as they came to drink and l"^?^"""?""
\u25a0
he seems to belong to quite a different ba'he, and often they would pour forth
songs of gratitude from the sheltering trees
sort of human beings, earthly angels,
(of which he had planted great numbers)
perhaps, or something of that kind."
before they set to work to fjive him more
Perhaps you will all be as surprised as tangible recompense by keeping theharmthis English boy was, to hear that an- ful insects from his gardens. Nor were
other of the group went to work, and they his only assistants. One day, a lady,
proved, out of a real biography of the passing by his house, was seen to start
saint, that he actually " had what we call aside and lift her umbrella as if to strike
fun"; that he played tennis, or what then something on the ground. Mr. Carter saw
corresponded to tennis; that he had tops. this from his pia/./.a, and guessing the
cause, cried out: "Don't kill the snake,
and a dog, and a cross-bow ; that he ran
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my pets. It eats up the troublesome inNOTRE: DAnE, INDIANA.
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it is still said of him that " he was,
orable and happy occasion. Nevertheless,
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others,
love and affability with
ever and so ended a Christian life with a Chrisready for harmless merrimentas a means tian death.
of approachingothers."
I think your Little Defenders will be
So play on, Little Defenders, have a pleased to hear this story of a good man
good time only be sure it never turns who, like them, was a defenderof the Holy
into a bad time ; and remember this, that Name; and it may he a spur to them to do
NEAR MONTREAL.
their own daily duty faithfully. Whether
while St. Aloysius " in no wise showed we
are studying, or running errands, or
Affiliated to Laval University, Quebec
himself cold and stiff with those about playing, or "helping mother," or whatever
FATHERS OP THE HOLT CROSS."
him," nevertheless it is also true that else we may do, we must remember always
Courses?Classical and Commercial
"everyone, young and old, felt that in to be good and kind to all people and to
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all
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his presence they must keep a restraint creatures that God has made ; and also to
Redding and Washing
->~,,,
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upon themselves." Now isn't that odd, deserve that high praise which a friend
";; on
courses are taught through the
that here is thekind old " Uncle Carter" who knew Mr. Carter well has bestowed ofTin,
medium
the English language.
Studies will be resumed September 2nd
out West keeping the men in his em- on him, that he was " conscientious and
For further Information call at lis Hudson
ployment from a profane use of the honorable to the highest degree."
Street, Boston, or addre.B
M. S. E. B.
Holy Name, and the young saint in
REV. M. A. McOARRV, C. S. C, President.
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MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,

'

Manchester, N. 11.
BOARDING SCHOOL tor young
*-* Please send tor catalogue to

ladles.

The Mother Superior.

Notre Uame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
for circular address

THH SUPERIOR.

LADYCLIFF,
ON THE HUDSON (ADJOINING WEST POINT)

Young Ladies' Academy.
department for small boys., Education
thorough and practical Location beautiful
and co ivenient. Tern a moderate. Bend for
prospectus. Address SIBTKK SUPKKIOH, Lady.
clilf, Highland halls, New York.
A

IMl?University of theState otNew York?lBo2

St. John's College
KOUDHAM, M\\' York CITY.
For BOARDERS AND DAY SCHOLARS.

Conducted by the Jesuit fathers.
Classical, Commercial and Scientific Courses.
Separate Preparatory Department for
Younger
Hoys.

Military Drill

by an Army Officer apthe I'. 5. Government.
Resident Students per Annum, $850.
For further Information apply to
The REV. GEORGE A. I'ETTIT, S. J.
President
pointed by

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies, Academy of the Assumption,

;

College of the Holy Gross,

?

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
Deering, Maine.
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MARY'S ACADEHY,

Wellesley Hills. Mass.
THIS Academy, situated in the suburbs of
1
Boston, Is only a few miles from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Railroad. The location is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England.
Tho grounds are extensive, affording ample
ail vantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches necessary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to

Slater Superior.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupils to enter col
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Mount St. lory's Collie,
Near Emmitsburg, Md,
Sixty miles from Baltimore.

Conducted by Secular Clergymen,
aided by Lay Professors.
Classical, Commercial and Special
Scientific Courses.
Modern improvements. New Gymnasium and Swimming Pool in course of
erection.
Separate department for young boys.
Ninety fifth year begins 8«PT«MBKB
10, 1902.

-

Very Rev. William L. O'Hara, LL.D.,
Mount St. Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co., Md.
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ST. LAURENT COLLEGE The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,

..

NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
Classics, Letters. Boonom'os and History.
nalisin, Art, .Science, Pharmacy, Law,
J
Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineer
Ing, Architecture.

Thorough Preparatory and Conine rota]
Courses Ecclesiastical students at special
Booms Free, Junior or senior rear, i ol
egtate Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate

rates.

barge.

Edward's Hal] for boys under IS.
Thes9th Year will open September 9, 190Jc. Address
kEV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President.
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" They are truly men of God,' was
the way one of the officers closed his report to his superior.
ARCHDIOCESE (IE BOSTON.
" The chief of police himself, on paying us a call, gave his opinion, with a
Office: 75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
littleregret perhaps, that we would never
Diocesan Director: Kev. Joseph V. Tracy, D. D.
give him any trouble. And we hope not.
on the day oi special commemoration of the deceased
OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.
" We have three classes of work here
,. ? ofr non-Catholic
members of the committee, or the Hand to which he
/-.,,.
T«lo promote
i .l
peothe evMgeluung
bcl
? On the day of one's admittance to the which we have taken up in order.
pie by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.
,
Socief y; 3 Al tne hour of death, by invoking, at
" While complying with our obligaCONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus ; 14. The
f
the Privileged A liar for every Mass said in tions as religious contemplatives, we
intention,
To recite for the above
formed once f?rnaof
?=
for
a
deceased
member
Chilof » member
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morn- *?
dren who are members of the Society, but have have not neglected to meet our pagan
ing or evening prayers, adding the following invoca- no
Communion, may gain the above
made
St. Francis Xavier, prayfor us. 2. To give,
neighbors, and have baptized some fifty
tion:
"»*' byFirst
performing some pious work apin alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly, Indulgences
pointed
by
their confessor.
souls, adults and children. These neoor sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
Seven years and seven
through the regular organization of the Society.
»\u25a0 P r/ every
1 Indulgences:
time a member performs, in aid ot phytes, who are warmly attached to us,
"
"
quarantines
nj?ri a -,' t t
m n\r
OHO A A IZA'I
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2. can not fail to lead to our holy faith
* ION.
In each community "Bauds" are formed, each 300 days every time a member assists at the Tridmtm
May and the 3rd of December; 3. coo their relatives and friends.
Already
band consisting of ten or more persons. The Pro- on the 3rd of
moter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its days every time a member recites Our Father and
members and turns them over to the Parochial or Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St. there is a question of establishing a
Xavier.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many Francis
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, are Christian village on our property; a
parishes the Promoters meet from lime to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all have beautiful dream which will be far from
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend
the Society.
realization unless friends come to our
Archbishop.
A N~Kf A T *?
,
,
assistance.
j
Letters
from the missionaries of the Society
are EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.thereby
=
'? Those who contribute $f> 00 a year,
acthe
collected and published every other month inevery
" Besides this good work about the
quiring the right to receive for their own exclusive
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to
a
monastery itself, it is feasible to carry it
collector of ten contributions or'Promoter, and lie, or use a copy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute
purpose
of
she, is expected to pass it around to the other mem- sum of money not less than £40.00 for the
out on a much larger scale by means of
bers in succession, after whicli it becomes his or her establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming memoers in perpetuity. 1 hese may enjoy the above spirproperty
farms. For when a Cistercian community
itual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
SPECIAL FEASTS.
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to holds lands too far from the monastery,
The Society has selected as times of special prayer tfeniembers.
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are ad- laborers or lay Brothers are installed
and thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
to membership, and all are earnestly exthe Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of missible
there to cultivate it; and a priest is also
its foundation, in 1S22 ; 2. The feast of St. Francis horted to join the Society. Ihere is certainly a lesXavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On son for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant Isent to attend to the spiritual wants of
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in denominations to contribute more than ten million the locality.
every parish in which the work is regularly organized dollars ayear for the propagation of their beliefs.
We have the true faith, and we daily pray Thy kingoi LhllUAL r»,.,.,-,,,.,
Av OhS.
" When Bishop Berlioz brought us to
dom come ; yet to the extent of how many dollars
every
1. Several thousand Masses are offered up
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that king- Japan he put an orphanage under our
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they care. We now have charge of twenty2
lng and the deceased members of the Society.
Summary of the indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they~he means; from whom must jlive children who receive their education,
Indulgences.
all the members. 1. Plenary
1. On
these means come ? In due proportion?krom us ; in
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3 ; that proportion there rests upon us through the ;as well as theirfoodand clothing. Under
,.
3;
Xavier,
I. On the Feast of St. Francis
Dec.
On providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
the feast of the Annunciation of the Messed Virgin, Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our penalty of forfeiting our charter we have
Assumption,
time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we had to conform to the rules laid down
March 25; 4. Ou the feast of the
Aug. 15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the give for this end is given to God, and will be reEpiphany,
above feasts; 6. On the feast of the
Jan. turned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be by the Minister of Education that is to
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29 ; X. c 3 gi.tn unto you ; good measure and pressed down and say, we have had to build a school of
all feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every 1. ?nin, ..J -1/ shaken together and running over shall theygive into
two days chosen by the members; 10. Once a year, your bosom." (Luke vL-38.)
( certain specified proportions, and to have
For Promoters' blanks, tracts, or information about
on the day of the general commemoration of ail the
year,
apply
Society,
the
to
the
Diocesan
Director.
a teacher possessing the higher school
Society;
members
of
the
Once
a
deceased
11.
diploma. The children have therefore
25P" Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of tfie Society are respectfully occasioned us considerable expense ; for
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other items it is impossible to take much account of
of interest for o>e members to the Diocesan Director for imbhcation in the REVIEW. the little manual labor they give in reIf the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded tliey will be printed, so that their turn.
souls man h ave ie benefit of the prayers of all the members.
" However, we could not think for an
instant
of dropping this work. On the
Heart,
East CambridgeNOTICb. Promoters or members are Sacred
contrary, it alone would justify our comapt to get tugging letters in behalf of various Pastor, Rev. John O'Brien.
ing to this country, full of hindrances
objects, frain parties outside of the Archdiocese. Director, Key. Michael J. Coffey.
Organized July, 1898.
Prudence suggests that no notice be taken oj
and prejudices though it is, past belief.
Promoters, 95 ; members, 950.
these appeals, unless they hare received lite
Kvery one knows the eager appetite of
Offerings,
July,
$50.25
usual diocesan apirroba)ion.
the
Japanese for learning ; the school is
000
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NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

St- Mary's, LawrencePastor, Very Key. James T. O'Keilly,
O. S. A.
Director, Key. Daniel A. Leonard,
O. S. A.

Organized January, 1900.
Promoters, (15 ; members, 650.
$18.21
Offerings, August,
000

Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury,

Pastor, Very Key. John J. Frawley,
C- SB. R.
Director, Key. Thomas A. Donohoe,
C SS. K.
Organized November, 1899.
Promoters, 140; members, 1,400.
Offerings, July-August,
163.40
000

St. Catherine's, Charlestown.
Pastor, Key. Matthew T. BoylanDirector, Key- Albert M. Keaddy.
Organized March, 1809.

Promoters, (>0 ; members, 000$30.00
Offerings, June July,
000

Star of the Sea, East Boston-

Pastor,

Key. Hugh Koe O'Donnell.
Organized May, 1900.
Promoters, 66 ; members, 550.
Offerings, August,
$11 75

000

St. Mary's, Melrose.
Pastor, Key. Francis J. (ilynn.
Organized May, 1902.

Promoters, 72 ; members, 720.
$21 30
Offerings, August,
000

Holy Redeemer, East Boston,
Pastor, Key. Lawrence P. McCarthy,P.K.
Director, Key Daniel 8. Sheerin-

Organized April, 1899.
Promoters, 38 members, 380$17.45
Offerings,

;

000

St- Augustine's, South Boston,
Pastor, Right Key. Monsignor Denis
O'Callaghan, 1). D., P. K.
Director, Key. .Michael C. Gilbride.
Organized January, 1899.

$204.60

Organized October, 1900.
Promoters, 22 ; members, 220.
$6.10
Offerings, August,

The Society's Dead.
Members are earnestly asked to remember in their pious prayers the following named members, lately deceased
George Colpoys, Thomas Donohue,
Catherine Carey, Jane Knight.

:

NEWS FROM THE MISSIONS.
Asia.

onr salvation.
"Another advantage is that it has
furnished us excellent subjects for the
monastic life. Requests to enter upon
it are not wanting ; but the postulants
have to merit it by several years of exemplary conduct. Children who give
no signs of vocation are settled in employments suited to their attainments
when their course of instruction is finished. Now that the school building is
erected, we could easily double the number of pupils without adding to the expense, exceptfor their food and clothing.
" The principal object of our foundation was to introduce the religious life
into Japan. In fact, we are the first and
only religious order here. If it is true
that it is as well worth while to make one
native priest as to make a thousand
Christians, how much more is this true
of a religious destinedfor the priesthood.
We have now eleven Japanese, of whom
five are professed religious and six novices ; three more will enter soon. Our
temporary house built for fifteen persons
now shelters twenty-two. But under our
present circumstances we can not think
of rebuilding ; to live is the lirst consideration. Thus it is that for want of means
everything is more or less retarded.
"Till now we have managed to live
from day to day on funds sent us from
Europe; but that source of charity is
closed; the communities which sustained
us have been forced to stop their bounty.
" We have done something for ourselves. Our rigid economy, added to our
labor in partially clearing up our land,
has saved us from ruin. Our farm
products, particularly our butter, are
becoming famous. If we had but the
means to push ahead at clearing our
land and increasing our products, one

[Continued. |
"As to this last point, it iRa miracle
that we have existed as long as we have.
Many a time we have been reduced so
low that we asked ourselves if it would
not be worthwhile to go back to Europe.
But the sight of our novices and their
fervor was enough to make us persevere.
After we held our first profession of native religious, progress continued unabated, for the novitiate has a supply
of postulants assured from our school
"Littleby little, as time went on, most
of our troubles vanished. The villagers
first
of Tabetse and Ishibetse, who at
brought action against us on every pretext and threatened to shoot us, have
calmed down, and now give us a hearty
Honnichi n'a (good morning) when they
see us at work.
"The attitude of higher officials has
also changed in our favor. The popular
newspapers having represented us as the
scum of foreigners of all countries, the
government took care to have us watched
from the start; the secret police surrounded us closely. But now, at the of these days we should be ablo to deci.d of three years, their espionage has pend on our own resources, as our religions rule requires ; and surely this may
definitely ceased.

True, perhaps; but

Life Insurance protects your

'

St- Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater.
Pastor, Key. William E. Kelly.

interests as long as I

live."

;

i

Offerings, May-August,
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Newark, N.J.

JOHN F. DRYDEN President.

encourage charitable souls to help us
make the start.
" The present monastery, if the typhoons leave us alone, is good for twenty

years' more service. Meanwhile a new
wing would enable us to admit a few
more postulants, and would insure the
vitality of our principal work."
[ Conclusion next week.]

YOU ARE A READER
of the Sacrkd Heart Kkvikw, and for
that reason you are entitled to one bottle of Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine
for trial, if you need it and write for it.
One small dose a day of Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine cures the most
troublesome cases of constipation, and
you are at once relieved from the torture and danger of that common trouble.
The same wonderful medicine cures the
worst ca.es of stomach trouble, and it is
a speedy cure for all depraved conditions of the mucous membranes, including catarrh in the head, stomach, bowels,
and urinary organs. Send a letter or
postal card at once to Vernal Kerned y
Company, Buffalo, N. 1., and prove by
a free trial that Vernal Saw Palmetto
Berry Wine cures all stomach troubles,
constipation, catarrh, congestion and
disease of kidneys, inflammation of
bladder and enlargement of prostate
gland, to stay cured. Write now for a

free bottle. It will be sent promptly,
free and prepaid.
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Temperance.

Anti-Treating League will appeal those men belong to the Great Amerto them in many respects. When ican Association for the Manufacpeople are shown that there is ture of Drunkards through treat-

"

or hospitable in ing."
THE IRISH "BONA FIDE TRAVELER"NUISACE. nothing generous
Each of those men might, perpaying for drinks round in turn, but
something absurd, and even mean? haps, take his glass of beer, or
Travelers, tramps and tourists are when it is impressed upon them that even something worse, with relative
common the wide world over, but the man who wants a drink in a safety. But as stupidly as stampeded
the so-called " Bona Fide Traveler " public-house proves his indepen- animals pushing each other over a
is peculiar to Ireland. Under the dence and self-respect by paying for precipice, each insists on buying
curious laws which govern or mis- it, not by receiving it from com- poison in his turn. And every one
govern Ireland, it has been decreed panions as a gift, and returning the spends his money to make every
that when any person " travels" gift later on, in order to save him- other one, if possible, a hard drinkthree miles to a " public-house " on self from being regarded by these ing and a wasted man. Xeio York
a Sunday he is entitled to all the companions as a loafer, the knell of Journal.
01
drink he can buy, even though the the bogus bona fide traveler will be
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
Sunday closing law is in full force sounded."
? »_»
Total abstinence is safety. Modthere. Thus a man living in the town
of Kilronan can not legally enter a WHAT THE BARTENDER SEES. erate drinking is danger. Drunkenpublic-house to secure a drink, but
At the far end of the bar there ness is ruin.
let him walk or ride to Knook- is the man who comes in slowly and
Whisky is first a bracer." Then
nagow, three miles away, and he passes his hand over his face nerv"
it
is
an embracer "; that is to say,
can have all the drink he wants. In ously. The bartender asks no ques"
it gets a hold on its victim difficult
the same way, the Knocknagow tions, but pushes out a bottle of
man is barred out at Knocknagow, every-day whisky and a small glass to loosen.
but he is eligible for unlimited of water.
Avon, the saloon, and you will
whisky or porter in Kilronan.
The whisky goes down. A shiver avoid an
ever-present danger. If
This kind provision has given rise follows the whisky, and a very litit is an occasion of evil and it is,
to the "Bona Fide Traveler," and tle of the water follows the shiver.
to many,?keep away from it.
in some parts of Ireland, on a Sun- The man goes out with his arms
\u25a0
day, the landscape is dotted with close to his sides, his gait shuffling,
Occasionally sober parents rear
said bona fides traveling from one and his head hanging.
up children who become drunkards,
pub" to another. Intended, at
It has taken him less than three but
"first,
the parents are not to blame.
as a convenience to real, sure minutes to buy, swallow and pay for
They did what they could by preenough travelers, the bona fide law a liberaldose of poison.
cept and example to keep their chilhas come to be a common nuisance.
Says the bartender
dren from going wrong. They have
The United Irishman of recent issue,
That fellow had a good business this thought to comfort them. No
"
discussing the new Licensing Act, once. Doesn't look it, does he ? Jim such comfort is possible
to the
complains that it does not deal with over there used to work for him.
who
see
parents
drunken
their chilthe bona fide traveler scandal, and But he couldn't let it alone."
dren following in their own footsays:?
The " IT " mentioned is whisky. steps.
The bitter thought, like

MILWAUKEE PEOPLE
Could Hardly Believe It. A
ProminentWoman Saved From
Death by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham :?I suppose ft
large number of people who read of

my remarkable cure will hardly believe
it; had I not experienced it myself, I
know that I should not.

?

?

?

?

?

:

?

" Blackrock and Dunleary on the
average Sunday night are a blot on
Ireland. We heartily sympathize
with the real bona fide traveler. But
seventy-five per cent, of the people
who travel down to Blackrock and
Dunleary on Sunday evenings after
seven o'clock do so for the purpose
of indulging in the luxury of treating one another to drink. These
people travel merely from one part
of the city to the other?for Blackrock and Dunleary, whatever acts
of Parliament may define them as
being, are portions of the city. The
bona fide traveler has become a
standing joke in Dublin, and it was
not, perhaps, too presumptuous to
hope that the absurdity of men leaving a Dublin public-house at seven
o'clock on a Sunday evening, stepping on a tram-car, and a few minutes later descending at the door of
another Dublin public house, invested with the rights of travelers,
should have been considered. We
have witnessed in English towns, it
is true, scenes more degrading than
we have witnessed in the streets of
Blackrock and Dunleary on Sunday
nights, but it is no excuse for an
Irishman to make himself a bonham
because an Englishman makes himself a hog. The real remedy for the
drink evil lies in the proper educating of the people, and the best immediate remedy lies in spreading
the principle of the Anti-Treating
League. The doctrine of total abstinence will never appeal to the
class which plays at being bona fide
travelers, but the doctrine of the

-

MRS. SADIE E. KOCH.

" I suffered for
troubles peculiar to

months

with

women which

gradually broke down my health and
very life. I was nearly insane
with pain at times, and no human
skill 1 consulted in Milwaukee could
my

bring me relief.

My attention was called to Lydt*

E." Pinkham's Vegetable Com; the lirst bottle brought relet, and the second bottle an absolute

ftound
cure. I could

not believe It myself,

and felt sure it was only temporary,
but blessed fact, I have now been well
for a year, enjoy the best of health,

and cannot in words express my gratitude. Sincerely yours, Sad__e E. Koch,
124 10th St.. Milwaukee, Wis." $600*)
forfeit If above testimonial Is not genuine.
unquestionable testimony
Such
proves the power of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound over
diseases of women.
?

Women should remember that

they arc privileged to consult
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
?bout their illness, entirely tree.

Outside in the cold that man, who father, like son," is before "their
couldn't let it alone, is shuffling his minds always.
way against the bitter wind. And
long anti-rum article, together with
even in his poor sodden brain reThk other day we saw on a large a poem from which we take the folform and wisdom are striving to be sign the motto:?
lowing verse :
heard.
of union labor do not
Friends
"Hail, mighty rum! what can thy power
"
His soul and body are sunk far patronize saloons."
withstand!
below par.
His vitality is gone,
This was printed in very promE'en lordly reason flies thy dreadful
face:
never toreturn.
inent letters, and we rejoiced very
And health and joy and all the lovely
The whisky, with its shiver that much to see it stated so publicly and
band
tells of a shock to the heart, lifts plainly that the friends of union Of social virtues shun thy dwellinghim up for a second.
labor, who must be numerous, do (Forplacti;
in whatever place it rears its throne,
He has a little false strength of not patronize saloons. But when Like Turkish monarchs, rum must rulo
mind and brain, and that strength is we continued to read still farther
alone)."
used to mumble good resolutions.
and came to the words:?
He thinks he will stop drinking.
"Which Sell Non-Union Beer."
Edward's Coronation in Boston.
He thinks he could easily get money
If the first line had stood alone
There are few Boston people who do not
backing if he gave up drinking for we should have liked it better.
remember with pleasure the regular
Christmas
kinetograph show at the store
good. He feels and really believes
of Gilchrist Co., 417 to 428 Washington
They will not have to wait until
that he will stop drinking.
Two things are necessary for a street.
Christmas this year to enjoy the pictures,
Perhaps he goes home, and for steam engine to run
for
has caused the linn to
special
well: First, the a a specialevent
free fall exhibition. That
the hundredth time makes a poor right kind of fuel must burn well in have
event is the coronation of King Edward
VII., in which Americans everywhere
woman believe him, and makes her the furnace ; secondly, the
machinery have from the beginning manifested
unweep once more for joy, as she has of the engine must be kept
usual interest. The moving pictures, as
in good clear
as if the scenes in Westminster
wept many times from sorrow.
working order. It is the same Abbey were themselves being enacted beyou,
fore
the recognition, his Majesty
But the bartender knows that that way with the human machine: taking theshow
oath, King Edward kissing the
man's day has gone, and that Nia- first, the right kind of food muct hook and signing the oath, the anointing,
the oblation of the sword, the imperial
gara River could turn back as easily be assimilated ; secondly,
mantle, the orb and sceptre, the crowning
the organs of
his Majesty in St. Edward's chair, the
as he could remount the swift stream of the body must be
kept in good king and queen ascending to the chairs of
state,
and the homage.
that is sweeping him to destruction. order. Now alcohol does not fulfil Views
from one of the large stands on
Five men come in together. Each these
the
route
of the procession, and in addition
of
but
life,
conditions
prevents a
startling reproduction of the eruption of
asks of all the others: What are them First, it is not a food
Mt.
Pelee
itself ;
are also shown.
"
Five exhibitions are given daily, at
you going to have ?"
secondly, it prevents food from di- lu.oOand
a. h., and 1, ;s and .1.45 r. M.
11.80
The bartender spreads out his gesting ; thirdly, it puts
the machinhands on the edge of the bar, atten- ery of the body in bad order.
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS - During the
tive and prepared to work quickly.
next six weeks many hundred college students
be busy furnishing the room in
Every man insists on " buying " Temperance sentiment began very which will
they are to live for the coming four
and, as usual, the Paine Furniture
something to drink in his turn. Each early in the United States, though years,
Company are on hand with many helpful
takes what the others insist on giv- rum was used in the old times in a suggestions. This linn each year makes a
specialty of students' furniture, and as the
ing him.
manner so free and general that it hulk of this class of trade from the colleges
Boston comes to them, they are
Each thinks that he is hospitable. surprises us at the present day. An around
able to make some very low prices. The
they show in another column today i»
But the bartender knows that almanac published in ISI4 has a bed
a goo.l illustration of tin- values they offer.
\u25a0
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Ourselves.

Condiicted by Aunt Bride

Dear Aunt Bride:
Could you Inform me if there La a home
for working girls in Boston, or near there?
?
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tioned a young woman may go alone

C. M. B. A.,

with perfect propriety. It is wiser
to avoid evening trips. To go to
the theatre alone, for instance, might
Mkmbkkship 58,000.
Organized 187ti.
be a perfectly harmless adventure,
to
cause
compaid
ftrce,
$88,500,000
Insurance in
Benefits
to date, nearly $11,000,000.
but it would be sure
be
mis1902,
Fund,
J,
$850,000.00.
girl
might
Reserve
Mar.
ment, and the
confined
to
Catholic
men
hetween
Membership
practical
the ages of 18 and 50
understood.
years. Issues $500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.

The Great Reserve Fund Catholic Association

-

I have been working constantly for the last
four years, and would like to take a few
?
weeks' rest now, as I feel tired out. Aunt
South Boston, Mass.
Bride would do me a great favor by telling
me of a reliable place which would not be Dear A mil Bride :
too expensive.
Will you kindly .settle this question in
;in early issue of the llkvikw '.'
M. Y.
Is it polite to how to priests, even though
M. F. will hnd the Grey Nuns'
not introduced '.' We had an argument on
Home, 89 Union Park street, just this; some say Yes, others No. It will be
the place she is seeking. Many of a pleasure to us to have .your decision, as
every week.
the regular boarders take their vaca- we read your lettersYours
truly,
tion at this season, leaving vacanM. E.
Aug. '.".i, l'.KIl!.
cies which transients are quite welP. 8.?There are ten of us awaiting your
come to till. The terms for board reply, please.
range from three to six dollars a
Aunt Bride would have been very
week, according to accommodations. much interested in hearing the
M. F. is a sensible girl to stop arguments for and against this novel
working and take a rest before she point of etiquette. The question
gets all tired out and breaks down. has never occurred to her before.

?

Randolph, Mass.

Grand Pres. Massachusetts Grand Council KEY. H. J. MUSSELY, Fall River, Mass.
Full information and circulars for distribution, free. Address Josepti Cameron, S 11.,
Hornellsville, N. Y. (Mention the S. H. Rkvikw)
?

version of Ugaine Mor's division of
Ireland, to correct an error so extraordinarily common that not one in a
thousand of our people seems to be
free from it respecting the national
militia of Ireland, or Fianna Erinn,
as it is commonly and incorrectly
spoken of. Even those with pretensions to know something about Irish
history are generally found full of
the belief that the national militia
was a body whose existence was
coincident with the life of its
last and best known general, Finn
MacCumhail. Nothing is more
baseless or could be well more
absurd than such a belief. The
national militia, or standing army
and police force of Ireland, was in
existence for (iOO years before Finn
MacCumhail was born. The functions of this force were clearly and
definitely laid down. It was primarily intended as an army of de-

Beally every houseworker, whether No doubt the custom varies in difshe works for herself or for some ferent parts of the country, and in
one else, ought to have at least a different countries. In matters which
Week's rest every year. And she are not of vital importance, it is alought not merely to stop doing the ways wise to follow the custom
usual household tasks; she should of the locality. Of course, where
do as M. F. is doing, get among new any principle is involved, one should
people in another town. Change of always do right, regardless of the
scene does more to rest one than customs of one's neighbors. M. E.s
the cessation from work. Change of letter reminds Aunt Pride of her
scene and air will sometimes work school days and of a remarkably
a cure where all sorts of treatment clever religious who was her teacher.
have proven useless. The mind is She always asserted, years afterdiverted and distracted. When you ward, that that class was the brightget into a new place, you are so est and best she ever taught, but fence against foreign invasion. It
busy observing the strange sur- they were also bubbling over with could not, therefore, be brought out
roundings that you get your thoughts animal spirits. One day they were of the kingdom. Its secondary duty
off your illness, and that very often uncommonly boisterous in the play- was to act as a national police, to
is half the battle, especially for nerv- ground. TLey had coaxed the as- preserve the public peace, arrest
ous women.
sistant pastor to join them in a new criminals, collect the taxes and revM. F. must make a point of visit- game, and his mistakes had thrown ; enue, act as coast guards, and reing all the interesting public places them into gales or storms of laugh- press seditions. It was regularly
about Boston. She will wantto tellher ter. He enjoyed it as much as they officered and paid, had its headfriends about the Common and the did, to be sure, but after Sister Mar- quarters in the city of Tara, and
Public Gardens, big Franklin Park, cella had mustered her pupils for regular stations throughout the
along the river, and the public gym- the closing ten minutes' preach she island. Its members were required
nasiums. She must spend at least always gave them before dismissing to be of good character, physically
half a day looking at the Public them for the day, she chided them a and constitutionally robust, quick,
Library, with its beautiful stairs and bit for their noisiness, and then she skilful, and eminently courageous.
the pictures of the Holy Grail and grew a bit reminiscent.
" Why, The parents or friends of each canthe prophets. Then she will want when I was a little girl in Ireland, didate for admission into the body
to visit the Art Museum. There are we were terribly in awe of the were required to give sureties for
free days, so none of these trips priest. When we saw him coming we his good conduct. The discipline of
need cost her anything but carfare, always knelt down in the road, and the corps was of the most rigid
and an observing girl can get more waited with bowed heads for him to character, and any member found
than live cents' worth of sightseeing pass. We never thought of such a guilty of betraying his trust, opOut of a trolley-ride. And there are thing as chatting or joking with pressing or refusing to succor the
the museum of revolutionary relics him just as we would with anyone weak, or exhibiting cowardice under
at the Old South Church, and the else. But, of course, it's all right, any circumstances, was, after being
old T Wharf, and Hunker Hill mon- and quite proper. It is simply that publicly declared infamous, punished
ument, which every one visits. If customs have altered since I was a with death. It is to the eternal
she comes early enough, she may little girl. The priests themselves credit of the Irish character that for
take a few trips down to the sea- like the familiar, friendly ways."
centuries no member of this magnilicent body merited such a punishshore, at a very small cost PosAunt Buidk.

,

sibly there will be exhibitions of

ment.

IOrishfInterest.
IRELAND'S ANCIENT MILITARY
FORCES.

In an article on Tara of the
"
Kings," a writer in the Dublin
United Irishman writes as follows
of the military forces of ancient
Ireland :?
" It may be well here, as the question of the collection of the national
taxes entered so much into there-

-
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cookery or housekeeping in the domestic departments of the big stores
°r
elsewhere. For a fortnight or
more M. F. will find something new
to visit every day, but if she is wise
she will go sight-seeing only three
°r four days a week, and devote the
others to taking long naps, or loafing idly in the sun. Such trips are
much pleasanter if one has a companion, but even all by one's self
°"c may get mucli enjoyment and
benefit from such trips. To all of
tQ e places Aunt Bride has men-

\u25a0

The force consisted of the

standing army and the reserve?the

and subaltern officers. The total
police force of Ireland thus consisted of 0,000 men, who, in addition
to police duties, however, discharged
the functions of revenue collectors,
tax gatherers, coastguard officers,
and similar things. In the summer
time all Ireland was patrolled by
the force, but in the winter time a
large proportion was withdrawn to
Tara, and guard stations established
along the coasts and in the cities.
There were many celebrated commanders-in-chief of the national
militia other ?han Finn MacCum-

hail, but owing to the change in its
character under him, and its destruction, his is the one name that
through the gloomy period of Danish
and English obscuration of our history has been retained in the popular memory and exalted in the
popular imagination."
THE POEMS OF CHARLES KICKHAM.

The poems of Charles J. Kickham, the twentieth anniversary of
whose death occurs today (Aug.
'22), are being collected by his
niece, Miss Cleary of Chicago,
IT. S. A., with a view to their publication in book form. Although not
by any means a voluminous writer
in verse, Kickham has won his way
to the hearts of his country-people
by such spirited and touching poems
as "Kory of the Hill" and"The
Irish Peasant Girl," which, in their
way, are almost incomparable. As
a novelist, he, of course, holds a
foremost place, and it will be many
a day before Knocknagow" or
" are forgotten m
Sally Cavanagh
"
"Ireland.
Kickham was one of the
most charming and unassuming of
men, and an uncompromising Nationalist, being imprisoned for his
connection with the Fenian movement. He was one of the principal
writers for the Irish People. During
his imprisonment. Kickham's health,
neverrobust, completely broke down,
and he was released after three and
a half years. His collected poems
will be very welcome to lovers of
sincere, unaffected poetry, which is,
above all, the kindly Irish of the
Irish."? Weekly" Freeman.
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ONE OF THESE DAYS.
One of these days it will all he over,
Sorrow ami parting, ami loss ami gain,
Meeting! and partings of friends and lover,
Joy lliat was ever so edged with pain.
One of these days will our hands he folded,
One of these days will the work he
done,
Finished the pattern our lives have

moulded,
Boded our labor beneath the sun.

One of these days will the heartache leave
us,
One of these days will the burden drop;
Never again shall a hope deceive us,
Never again will our progress stop.
Freed from the blight of vain endeavor,
Winged with the health of immortal
life,
One of these days we shall quit forever
All that is vexing in earthly strife.
One of these days weshall know thereason,
Haply, of much that perplexes now;
One of these days, iv the Lord's good

season,

Light of His peace shall adorn the

brow.
Blest, though out of tribulation,
Lifted to dwell in His sun-brightsniile,
Happy to share in the great salvation,
Well may we tarry a little while.
?'? Songs in the Night Watches."

FAILED ON FIRST

PRINCIPLES.

"Cub, Ho Cub!" The long-drawn hail
echoed eerily from the range of ragged
hills the other side of the railroad track,
across the sandy sweet-fern covered
plain stretching away to the Jack-pines
on the north. Somewhere, midway of
the distance, it reached the ear ot a
youth stretched out under a scrub oak
studying the latest war news from the
crumpled half of an old newspaper.
He raised his head and listened impatiently, but the call was not repeated,
and he turned again to the paper, which
contained a woodcut map of the Philippines, indicating by gaudy-colored lineß
the field of operations of the American
troops. Then he took an old geography
map from his pocket and nnfolded it,
and traversed the route from New York
to Manila with his berry-stained forefinger. Hib eye kindled with imaginative fervor; the glamor of strange lands
was upon him. Here lay the world. It
was the only chance he would ever have
of seeing its wonders. Joe would have
gone to the Philippines, too, if he had
lived. He meant to see it out, he said,
when he went away. If Joe couldn't
stand it here, how could mother expect
him to? Joe was only just turned
eighteen when he enlisted. He, himself,
was seventeen past; that it was only a
month did not make any difference ; he
was in his eighteenth year, anyway.
The look of unrest on his face grew
into miserable discontent as he folded
up the papers and put them back into
his pocket. All the boys had gone;
there was nobody left but kids. Joe
and Will and Charlie Johnson. These
three comprised "all the boys."
It was almost noon when he picked up
the two pails of huckleberrieswhich had
been his morning work, and went home.
Dinner was ready and waiting; fried
pork and Johnny-cake, to which his
mother added a few huckleberries from
the pails. "They'll overrun that much,"
she told him. "There won't be nothing
but Johnny-cake tomorrow if you don't
make haste and get to town with your
berries ; that's the last bit of pork in the
house- Whatever was you doing so
long? 'Pears as if you ought to have
filled them pails in half the time. 'Taint
no little job to drive ten miles and back
with a yoke of steers."
Her querulous tone irritated him. "I'm
sick of lugging huckleberries to town,"
he told her. There was a sullen look in
his eyes, and he pushed Johnnie down
when he tried to clamber up into his

give you some huckleberries all by your i a snare two years ago, and many a fat
self and put sugar on 'em," she said rabbit had found its way into it. They
consolingly, as she took out another had forgotten fear since then ; he had
handful and, putting them into a no heart to snare rabbits alone. The
cracked saucer, sprinkled them with river was low at] the ford. There had
brown sugar from a small paper parcel been a bridge here once, but it had gone
on the shelf.
out in a freshet some time ago. Since
" What's the matter of having a little then they had forded the stream in
sugar on our'n, too? " Cub's mannerwas summer ; in winter they crossed on the
rebellious.
ice. There wereso few to travel the old
"There ain't more'n a spoonful left. woods road now; most people went
Somebody will need that for medicine, around by the state road, but that was
likely. Folks that want sugar on their all of five miles farther. It was four
berries better hustle a little and earn it." o'clock when he drove the steers up to
"There's places where a man's sugar the watering trough on the outskirts of
is provided," he told her suggestively. Nistonee. He watered them and then
"Yes, in jail. Be you thinkin' of took his berries to the store wheie they
were in the habit of trading. He bought
goin'? "
"There's other places," he said laconthe meal and pork and sugar and the
rest of the groceries, but he did not get
ically.
"Yes, I s'pose there is, Cub Munger. the overalls. " Might not need them,"
Joe got his sugar provided for him. That, he muttered grimly.
Then he sauntered down the street
ain't all he got, either; he got a bullet
through his head. Ain't hankerin' to with his hands in his pockets. There
try your luck, be you?" Her cheek was a good deal to see that would nathad paled under its tan. She had never urally interest a boy like Cub from the
before voiced the fear that was tugging barren region of the plains, but there
at her heart, but she had felt its was only one place for which he looked
with both eyes, and that was the represence.
Cub did not reply; he had never cruiting oilice. There was one here
openly defied his mother's authority. somewhere,he knew, but he had never
He ate on in dogged Bilence. "There run across it. He had always meant to
ain't nothing here for a feller," he broke find it, but the right time had never
seemed to come till now. Up and down,
out presently.
"There's just as much for you as there street after street, he plodded doggedly,
is for me and the children. It's all we and presently he found it; an unpretencan both do to make a livin' for 'em."
tious entrance in an old brown building.

"I s'pose 'lis, in this hole."
"This ain't no worse than some other
places I've been dragged through. We
always wandered from pillar to post as
long as your pa lived. I'd rather stay
here and starve than to drag around any

longer. Joe was just like him, and now
you. It ain't patriotism it ain't love of
your country ; it's just the curse of the
wandering foot, and a worse one never
wore a body out. It finished your
father ; it finished Joe, and it'll finish
you, likely," she said fiercely. She
was unconsciously breaking the Johnnycake into little golden bits, but she did
not eat them.
Cab rose abruptly from the table and
went out. He yoked the steers and
hitched them to the rickety old wagon,
then he drove aroucd to the door and
loaded in the huckleberries. There were
the pickings of himself and his mother
for three days; three bushels in all.
With them he must buy meal and pork
and sugar, and soda and tea. If there
was anything left he was to get himself
a pair of overalls. One garment at a
lime as it was most needed ; that was
the way they managed. That his needs
were always considered first he never
stopped to think.
His mother brought out the list
written down on a scrap of wrappingpaper and read them cff to him. "You
won't need the overalls if you enlist,"
she told him bitterly. She stood miserably by the side of the wagon while he
fastened in the endboard and climbed
up into the seat. She could not let him
go in this uncertainty. "Cub, you ain't
calculatin' on goin', be you? What could
Ido with thechildren alone ? The rest is
all gone; I'm dependin' on you." She
cleared her throat bravely and waited
for a reply, but Cub only sat and looked
down at the old wire-wound tire that
threatened to fall on"the wheel. "Anyhow, you ain't old enough not for a
year. I can fetch you back if you do
go," she continued desperately. He
started the oxen on."I shall come
after you if you ain't home before midnight," "he called after him, and the
hills across the track took up the echo,
and repeated it warningly.
The road wound in and out among
the Jack-pines, through thickets of pink
wild roses and azure bluebells, fragrant
sweet-fernand patches of purple huckleberries. A gray rabbit hopped boldly
lap.
"Obed Munger, ain't you ashamed? out into the road and looked at him
There, don't cry, Johnnie. Mother will curiously. Just here he and Joe had set

;
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ment in a soldier's decalogue is obeui
ence. Kvery soldier hss to stand an examination before he is admitted to the
service; you have stood your examination and failed. Co home to your
mother and try again." He got up
decisively as if the interview was at an
?

end.
Cub looked up in shocked uncertainty.
"Co home to your mother and try
again." The words were repeated this
time with a more kindly intonation.
He put on his old straw hat and went
out without a word.
He had thought to find Haunting Hags
The man watched him out of sight
and beating drums.
with satisfaction. " It's a good thing
There was nothing in the face of the Haines was away this afternoon ?for
elderly, gray-haired man seated at the the boy," he said musingly.
table to suggest an army officer; no
Cub stared about in surprise after he
epaulets or insignia of rank. Heshuilled left the building. < treat masses of purple
awkwardly into the room; the man
black cloud were rolling up from the
looked up inquiringly.
west, which occasional iUshes of light"Is this the place folks go to enlist?
ning broke into ragged fragments. The
"
he blurted outHis tongue seemed steers were afraid of thunder. He went
thick and unmanageable.
rapidly down the street. A deafening
" Yes. Do you know anybody that crash seemed to open the earth at his
wants to enlist?" The old man's voice feet. He broke into a run. They were
had a pleasant ring not at all as he had tied, but they might break away. He
fancied an army officer's would be.
stopped at the store and got his bun" Don't know if I do or not; thought dles, and the overalls, and went on. He
I'd stop and see about it. I wouldn't had unhitched the steersfrom the wagon
do for a soldier, would I?" He asked the and tied them to a post. The post was
question eagerly. The man's eyes trav- there, and the wagon,
but no steers.
eled up and down the boyish figure.
Only a bit of rope clinging to the post
"Possibly," he said.
and a few Btraws of dry pony grass
"Ain't too slim nor nothin ' ?
showed where they had stood. He put
"Well, you are not very heavy, that's the parcels into an old rubber bag which
a fact. What is your name ? "
he always brought along for possible
"Obed Munger."
showers, and throwing it over his
"How old are you ? "
shoulder started for home.
"I'm in my eighteenth year." Cub
Here and there were ox tracks which
had planned his answer to this question passing teams had not obliterated. They
long ago. It would answer the same would make directly for home, he felt
purpose as if he had said eighteen, he sure. It was rapidly becoming
dark, but
decided, but the next remark dispelled Hashes of lightning kept him on the right
this idea.
track after he had turned oil' the main,
"You are only seventeen, then? "
traveled roa 1. He had left the last house
Cub nodded. Whether this spoiled when the storm broke,and his onlyrefuge
his chances or not, the glance of the was a scraggy Jack-pine, but he was
man's eyes compelled an honest answer. thankful for even that. Torrentsrained
"Did you get the consent of your from the clouds such as he had neverseen
parents to enlist? "
before. He could only gasp breathlessly
Cub hesitated a moment, then he
and cling to the friendly Jack-pine. A
shook his head.
gully beside the road quickly became a
"Did they know of your intention?
seething pond which the lightning re"
"Mymother did."
vealed, into which Btreams of water
"Did she say you could go ? "
were pouring from every direction.
Cub shook his head again. There was
When the storm ceased the mcon
no use of lying. He had never made a came out and showed him pools of water
practice of lying ; he would not begin all about. Kvidently this had been
now.
something more than an ordinary
"Sit down and let us talk awhile." shower, he decided, as he started
on

"

The gentleman motioned to a, chair and
Cub slouched into it.
It brought him into direct line of
vision with the kindliest gray eyes Cub
ever remembered to have seen They
searched him through and through and
left nothing of all his life untold
which
Cub could remember as worth the
telling.
When it was finished he waited expectantly.but his listener suddenly straightened up. A steely sternness
tempered
the gray of his eyes.
"You would not make a good
he said gravely.
" The first command-

soldier,''

along the road, which seemed almost
obliterated by debris which the rush of
the water had deposited.

At home his mother had watched him

out of sight with misgiving. There was
no knowing what Cub would do when he
got one of those sullen spells. They
were such spells as his father used to
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have when the old restlessness came presents a theme demanding earnest
upon him. Nothing would exoicise them thought and study on the part of
but change, and they had goaded him
on and on until he went to his grave. parent or guardian.
At home or abroad no child should
She used to wonder sometimes if he m
really lying under the sweet fern where
they bad laid him. It was in the blood;
she might have known Cub would not
have escaped. If only she might make
things a little pleasanter for him ; but
there was little she could do ami so little
to do with. When he came?if he ili I?
she would do what she could.
All the afternoon she scrubbed and
scoured. Only so could she work elf the
miserable unrest that goaded her on.
The children brought (lowers, which Bhe
set on the table in a handleless pitcher.
Wheat tlDiir was a luxury to be used
only on special occasions, but she took a
part of her cherißhed one sack to make a
huckleberry shortcake for his supper ;
there would be sugar for the dressing
when he came.
During the storm she stood at the
window as if fascinated. Cub would be
on his road home. After it was over she
gave the children their supper and put
them to bed, then she went out and
milked the cow. She stood a long time
at the barnyard bars. The clock struck
ten and she counted the strokes hopelessly. It was time he was here. Suddenly she heard the trampling of feet
and the steers turned in from the road
and came up to the bars and stopped;
but they were alone, panting and blown.
Cub had stayed, then; he had started
the steers on alone and they had broken
from the wagon?or maybe he was lying
bruised and bleeding by the roadside.
She turned the cattle into the yard and
put up the bars, then she went hastily
down the road. The river was two miles
away, but she went on till she stood on
the bank. It was a torrent now, with
foamy waves. She peered into itsmuddy
depths. Was Cub and the wagon drifting down the stream somewhere between
its bauKo V She sat down and buii _d her
face in her hands. It was nearly an
hour later when a wet hand on her
shoulder startled her into a conscious
ness of her surroundings. Cub wae
standing beside her and the water
streamed from his clothes.
" Is this you, mother. What are you
doing out here this time of night? "
She clung to his hand all the way
home. When they went in the clock
Hhowed just five minutes to twelve.
" You said for me to get home before
midnight and I have done it, mother,"
he said. Then he went out and tin
yoked the steers, and his mother took
the groceries from the old rubber bas;
they were dry and unhurt. When she
came to the overalls she stopped j ijfully.
" He's give up going," she said. Then
she broke down and cried. The Int>
?

HThe ousewife.
FOOD

FOR CHILDREN.

In no direction does the mother
manifest more plainly a lack of appreciation of the value of her authority
than in regard to the all-important
subject of her children's diet, says a
writer in the Delineator. We often
find her deputing to the child of
immature years entire discretion in
this regard. The hotel and the
boarding-house table reveal what
could not possibly be eleemed
Worthy of credence. Children in
the high chair are permitted to
choose from a btll-of-fare interpreted by an injudicious parent.
Nutriment for the young, in its
bearing upon immediate discom-

fort and irreparable future injury,

be privileged to exercise preference
with regard to its diet. It should
have acquaintance only with whole-

The intelligent, conscientious mother has at her command so generous a list of supplies
of this character that, while guarding against pampering a childish
palate, she need have no fear of erring in the opposite direction.
Variety is both desirable and essential ; any taste will rebel against an
unvarying menu. The mother who
keeps herself in touch with market
conditions, etc., and wholesome
cookery, will be enabled at little
effort to provide for her children
prudently yet liberally, to their enjoyment and advantage, without encroaching at all on the "forbidden
fruit" domain.
A custom which seems to possess
no signilicance whatever to the
everyday mother, yet one of great
importance, is that of allowing
juvenile will to assert itself in regard to the amount of liquid consumed at the table, especially ice
water. Children are permitted to
dispose of several glasses of ice
water, in addition to two or more
cups of tea, coffee or glasses of milk,
at one meal. This is no exaggeration. Let the parent study into the
harmful features of this practice
from a hygienic standpoint, as to
why it produces indigestion and impaired health generally.
Marion.
some food.

1T:»

the lire here. Nature may remove
the cause alone sufficiently to stand
the patient along six weeks or so,
when with the eld inordinate eating
habit the system again becomes engorged, and the process is repealed.
Continued abuse of the system in
this way e|uite likely in time leads
to a gouty condition and more
serious trouble?generally some organic disease.
The liver becomes over-loaded in
these cases, and as one authority
(Harley) on the liver aptly expresses it, acts like a wise horse
"
when over loaded, simply stands

-

still until part of its burden is re-

moved."
As to treatment, it must be noted
that these attacks are warnings, and

hence the first thing is attention to
diet, to avoid eating those things
which disagree, and more than all,
to avoid over-eating.
Foods to be avoided, generally
speaking, in these cases, are starchy,
greasy and sweet foods, and all rich
foods. Foods allowable are juicy
vegetables, like tomatoes, spinach
and cresses, the white meat of fish,
the soft part of oysters, lean meat,

Motion

Pictures
AT

The

Daylight Store

Coronation of King Edward.

His Majesty taking the oath,

the anointing, etc., all the
principal incidents from the
start to Westminster Abbey until the return to the palace. Together with these pictures will
be shown The Destruction of
St. Pierre and The I ruption
of nt. Pelee.

Daily Exhibitions at 10.30, 11.30, 2, 3 and

3.45 o'clock.
liting the Children.

Co,

process, but a child that is bathed
every day is not so apt to take cold
from his bath as one who is bathed
less often. For the first two months
a sponge-bath is the best; after that
eggs, milk, buttermilk, junket.
a large washbowl makes a good
Some of these cases can not seem bathtub
for baby till he outgrows it.
to take milk unless it is predigested,
In these cases take five grains of
caroid and five grains of bi-carbonate of soda ten minutes before taking the milk milk being such an

October Weddings.

?

important article of diet that it
should not be left out if it can possibly be digested.

Our recent importations include the
newest designs of China and Glass-

Other foods to be used are pumpkin, celery, squash, oyster plant,
lettuce (without oil); moderate
amounts of stale bread, graham,
gluten or wheaien crackers, grapes,
oranges, strawberries, peaches, roast
apples may be eaten, while good
BILIOUSNESS.
water should be freely drunk. All
This term, while considered med- spices and alcoholic drink should be
ically somewhat inaccurate, is yet withheld.
a very convenient one for even
These people should be particular
physicians themselves to use, it be- to masticate theirfood well, to avoid

plimentary Gifts. All grades, from
the ordinary up to the most
expensive,
to be found on sale in this
country.
Seekers for cabinet specimens of rare
glass will find choice novelties now on
exhibitionon the main floor tables, and
also in the Art Pottery Rooms.

Medical.

ing employed to denote functional di inking with the food, eat light
disturbance rather than organic suppers, and put six hours between
disease, covering a condition in the meals, if possible, avoiding also
which there is an over-secretion of eating when fatigued.
bile, which is often vomited, headMedicine may assist nature much
ache, constipation, a furred tongue, in these cases. I would prescribe a
loss of appetite, offensiveness of teaspoonful of granular phosphate
breath, a dull, stupid feeling, and if of soda in half a glassful of hot
the condition is prolonged much be- water on rising in the morning, five
yond the acute stage, there will be grains of caroid before meals, and
a sallow, yellow or pasty com- the following mixture after meals
plexion?a jaundicedcondition, says Tincture nux vomica, one and oneA. P. Heed, M. I)., in Ladies' half drams ; nitro-munatic acid diWorld.
lute, two drams ; compound tincture
The recognized cause of this con- gentian, two ounces; elixir calisaya,
dition is eating too much, too rich, enough to make the mixture up to
or badly-cooked food. It is an ef- four ounces. Dose, one teaspoonful
fort of Nature to correct injury or in a wineglass of water after meals.
If the bowels are constipated, 1
to avoid worse disaster to the system.
would add to this a pill or two at
appetite,
the
away
each of which contains half
bedtime,
Nature takes
which previously has often been a a grain of calomel, one-eighth grain
voracious one, and for it substitutes of podophyllin, and one grain binausea and vomiting, to rid the carbonate of soda.
Htomach of its surplus. The liver is
The daily bath is a most important
sluggish, the bile ducts clogged, and
factor in the care of cfaac
coitrenrhfe ahild.
child.
the gall bladder surcharged with
bile, which under the vomiting eas- After the first day of his life, bathe
him all over every day. He careful
ily finds its way into the stomach
a backing up, thus adding fuel to that he is not chilled during the

:

?

ware from the best

English, Kren.-h
and Austrian Potteries and Gla*s Factories, adapted to Wedding and Com-

The display of rich Porcelain Plates
from Minton, the Koyal Worcester and

Cauldon Potteries was never more comprehensive. In the Dinner Set Dep't
will be seen the newer designs, also the
old standard patterns. " Dresden Meissen," "Worcester Mulberry Lace,"
"Old Blue Canton" and other
old designs sold by the set or in separate
pieces. More than 50 stock patterns to
choose from, ranging from Dinner Sets
costing from ten dollars op to the most

coßtly specimens, and beiog regular
Btock patterns they can be matched for
years t. come, an advantage appreciated

by experienced housekeepers.
Seekers after the newer shapes
of
glassware will find the best products of

American factories as well as the English. French and Austrian. Our stock
in the various departments was never
larger, more valuable and comprehensive
at this season than now.
One price in plain figures, and we are
not undersold if we know it.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton Co.
120 FRANKLIN ST., cor. Federal.

ars started Ml,nd Sheet may
be
taken from eitiirr Hiiiluxty Station to the door.
Sire,!
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THE SACRED HEART KKVIKW

COMPARISON BETWEEN TWO
ENGLISH

N
aSensd onsense.

WARS.

"In 1780 tho population of

(ireat

She.?Hut a chaperon is an awful bore.
Britain was estimated at 9,uu0,u00. That
Hk. -Yes, sho is apt to "ma" the
of Ireland in 1164 was estimated at about
occasion.
2,250,000. Let us call the whole popuYoung Athlete.?I have muscles to
lation of these islands, in 1780, 11,000,-000. That of the thirteen revolted North beat the band.
American colonies was ;i,0u0,000. The
His Wife.?Then you must have muswar lasted eight years. During the last cles to beat the rugs, also.
four we were also at war with France
and Spain. During the lasttwo, we were,
Singleton.?The woman I marry
in addition, at war with Holland. From must be an ideal housekeeper.
the middle of 1778, the East India ComWkdkhi.y (with a sigh). ?Take my
pany was in most serious difficulties, tip, old man, and freeze on to a practiwhich quickly resulted in the very criti- cal one.
cal war with Hyder Ali, assisted by
City Child (pointing to a wild plant
France. The number of troops we had
at any one time in North America does by the wayside).?What's that?
Country
not seem to have much exceeded 56,000
COUSIN.?That's milkweed.
City Child.?Oh, yes, what you feed
men. We had also about 20,000 armed
loyalists, who, by the accounts of both the cows on. I suppose.
sides, were most formidable and ruthless
partizans. We also, from first to last,
Shb.?It's awfully hot, isn't it? Iwish
enlisted in our service some 12,000 In- wo could find a big bowlder where we
dians.
could rest a while.
"One hundred and twenty years later
He. ?I should be only too glael to be a
we engaged in a war with two states, little bolder, if I were not afraid of bewhose united white population did not ing sat on.
exceed?if it reached?half a million.
Mother.-?Tommy, have you eaten all
Our own population is now, by the census of 1901, forty-one and a half millions. that candy without even thinking of your
We had no other war on our hands ex- sister?
Tommy.?Oh, yes, mamma! I was
cept the disturbance in China in 1900, in
which we were unable to take any active thinking of her the whole time. I was
part.

We sent to South Africa, from
lirst to last, nearly 300,000 troops, and
for a considerable period we had 250,-000 there at one time. We received substantial assistance from Canada, Australia and New Zealand. The war lasted
two years and seven months?more than
a quarter of the period of the American
war. We were three times more in number than the Americans of 1780. We are
more than forty times more in number
than our late adversaries. The whole
population of the two republics is
together less than one-sixth part of that
of the thirteen colonies in 1789. To beat
this sixth part, we have required a force
five times as great as we sent to North
America. It is true that we tried in vain
for eight years to beat the Americans,
and that the Boers have submitted to us.
But they could have held out longer?
as is shown by thenumber of surrenders;
and until we know the reasons which induced them to lay down their arms, we
can not estimate the amount of our success. What we do know is that, nation
for nation, we are eighty times as many,
and army for army, we are :300,000 to 60,-00 it be true that the Boer army
ever reached 00,000. In most of the
battles, the disparity was ridiculous.
We took Cronje when we were eleven
to one. Where is the glory? Where
is even the assurance that we have
more fighting power than in 1780?
Finally, the American war of eight
years cost £140,000,000; the Boer war of
two and a half years cost us?it is admitted? £228,000,000. If we are to go
on at this rate, our next war will require
000,000 troops to beat 12,000?ah, who
will they be? New Age (London).
?

afraid she'd come before I had finished
it.

" Oh, Mr.

Writemuch, is everything

you write original with you? " asked the
giddy young thing of the literary lion.
" I'm afraid not," replied the literary
lion. " Every word I use may be found
in the dictionary."

Little

(Jirl.?How

much is insect-

"

September 13, 190'_!

'my must be species to his mother." "Dewith me. doctor.' You can perform the
odorless." "odorless is without cure afterwards.
scent. A man wlio is odorless can not
Doctor.?With pleasure!
ride in the car."
Patient.?Well, take this loaf of
bread and rub it on your waistcoat a few
A SHORT time ago a little buy went times and
say you h<ve had your dinner,
with his father tn see a edit, lie patteel and you
will have had it. If the experithe eolt's head and made quite a fuss
ment is a success we will go on with the
over it until the stableman told him to
chest cure.
be careful that the colt did not turn
around and kiek him. When Young
It seems as if the acme of frugality
Hopeful went home, his mother asked had been reached by a French officer
him what he thought about the colt. "I who explained, with many appropriate
like him pretty well," was the reply. gestures, his system of sustaining life on
"He's very tame in front, but he's wild a pension of cue dollar a week.
behind."
" It is simple, veree, veree simple,"
he said to the friend who had expressed
A lady returning home from the sea- amazement at his feat.
"Sunday I go
side unexpectedly found her servant us- to zo house
of a good friend, and zere I
ing the drawing-room for the purpose of dine so
extraordinaire, and eat so veree
giving a select party to her friends.
much, zat I need no more till Yednesday.
"Tilly, I am surprised," she ejacu"On zat day X have at my restaurant
lated.
one large, veree large, dish of tripe and
"So am I, ma'am," replied the unsome onion. I abhor ze tripe, yes, and
abashed girl; "I thought you wouldn't ze onion also, ami togezzer zey make me
be home for two weeks."
so ill as I have no more any appetite till
Sunday. Vein see, it is veree simple."
Tiik, Dying Man.?Haven't I been a
good husband to you, Nancy'.'
Thekk is more Catarrh in this section of
Wife.? (), I ain't complaining. You'll the
country than all other diseases nut todo for a starter.
gether, and until the last few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great many
" Haven't I always been frank and years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
open with you? Did I everkeep anything and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantlyfailing to cure with local treatment,
from you? "
pronounced it incurable. Science hasprwven
catarrh
be a constitutional disease, and,
" Nothing but money, .loe, nothing therefore,to requires
constitutional treatment.
but money. I'll say that for you."
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by Y. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con
stitutional cure on the market. It is taketi
in doses of from 10 drops to a teaJim.?The savings bank has failed, internally
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and
and the ten dollars I put into it last week mucous surfaces
of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case 11 fails to
is gone.
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
BILL.?I met you when you were on Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
the way to the bank, anil asked you to
t&- Sold by Druggists, 75c.
lend me $10. Now see what you get for
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
refusing nie.
Jim.?But wouldn't I have lost the ten
CHAS. STRATTON & SON
if I had let you have it?
Dealers in
Bill.?You might, but I wouldn't.
fine

___?

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS

powder a pound?

"Mother," said a little girl, looking
cents.
up from her book, "what does 'Trans" How much is itfor a half a pound?"
atlantic' mean?"
77 Leverett 8t. t Boston.
" Three cents."
"Oh, across the Atlantic, of course.
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.
"I'll takethe other half of thepound."
Don't bother me."
"Does 'trans' always mean across?"
Mrs. Wiggins.?If a woman were
"1 suppose it does. If you don't stop
given the credit she deserves, I don't
me with your questions,
bothering
would
be
prominent
think man
quite so
you'll
go to bed."
in the world's history.
"Thendoes 'transparent' mean a cross
Mr. Wiggins.?I think you're right.
SPRINCFIELD, MASS.
If she could get all the credit she wanted, parent?"
Ten minutes later that little girl was
he'd be in the poorhouse.
FOR
resting on her tiny couch.
The Mutual Friend (to athletic
An absent-minded man went into a
woman).?Now, Mrs. Stebbins, what was
restaurant, called for a newspaper, and
the largest fish you ever caught?
Mrs. STEBBINS. ?It weighed 140 ordered coffee and a ham sandwich. The
pounds, but I don't remember its name. waiter brought a large pasteboard check
Mr. Stebuins (feelingly).?I do; it with the order, and the man went on
Write and learn their prices for Carpet!
reading his paper. Fifteen minutes after, and Furniture. They can save you money?
was John Stebbins.
the waiter returned. "Anything more, no matter where you live.
Bingo.?I'm going to bring my
wife sir?" he saiel.
round to call on you tonight.
Yes," snapped the man. "(;et me
Meneely
Compaq
Winterhy. ?That's right. But do me a fresh sandwich. That
was as dry as a fV *\
ZZ.ZA *26 RIVER ST. -# 177 6BOADWA
r NCW YORK.
a favor, old man. Don't let her wear her bone."
TROV.H.Y.
Lftr~
T
»
Manufactyr* Superior
IfeaH
new cloak. I don't want my wife to see
The waiter looked down, and gasped.
\u25a0 l__B_fr_s_fi*tCHUßCH, CHIMg.SCHOOL OTHER
Druggist.?Five

???????-_?__?_

FORBES & WALLACE

Anything in Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Boys' Clothing, Women's or

Children's Shoes.

"

it just now.
Bingo

(grimly).- Why, that's what wich.

we are coming for.

Judos.?The jury has returned

/IV

Bell

*

"Lor\" he exclaimed, "here's the sandYou've eaten the check."

A circuit
a ver-

dict of guilty. Have you anything to say
for yourself before sentence is passed?
I thought, Count, that you were a
Prisoner.?Only one thing, Your
dead shot?"
Honor. I trust you will see your way
"lam."
clear to deduct the time occupied by my
" And yet, though you said you would counsel's speech from my term of imshoot your adversary through the heart, prisonment.
you hit him in the foot? "
Sufferer.?I can't stand it any
"It was an error of judgment. I
thought his heart was in his boots; it longer; I'm going to the dentist's this
instant and have this tooth out.
turned out to be in his mouth."
Christian
Scientist.? Nonsense!
" Yks," said Cholly Lonson, proudly, Your tooth doesn't ache; it's only your
as the group of listeners clusteredaround imagination.
Sufferer.?Then I'll have him pull
him, "yes, I saved the lady's life. She
had fallen from the pier, and the watah out my imagination.
was dashing awound her. Powerless to
Gleams from a Recent Examination
help herself, she was sinking for the
the San Francisco Schools: " Define
in
ran
the
spot."
to
third time when I
said the breathless listen- fathom, and form a sentence with it."
yes,"
Yes,
"
"A fathom is six feet. A fiy has fathom."
ers. " What did you do?"
"Define species." "Species is kind. A
I shwieked for help and it came."

"

16

court Judge of Pennsylvania

was systematically confronted by

a law
yer, a political opponent. A friend
asked
him: "Why don't you squelch the fellow? He needs it."

"Well, "said the judge, musingly, "up
in my home town there's an ugly yeller
dog that, whenever there is moonlight,
sits on the stoop and howls until the
town can't sleep, and generally keeps it
up till daylight." He then resumed his

dinner.
The friend in amazement inquired.
"Well, what of it?"
"Well," said the judge, slowly, -the

moon keeps right on."

DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA QUEENSTOWN.)
Sailing from Pier 7, Hoosac Tunnel Docks,
Charlestown, on WEDNESDAYS.

Saloon, $«5 and $80 upward, according to
steamer. Second Saloon, $40. Third class at
low rates.

SkefTICAX PATTEST (to faith doctor).
-How do you propose to cure this pain
in my chest, doctor?
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.
Faith Doctor.-Ishall pass
my hands Saloon rates, »75 upward;2d
Saloon, *50 *80.
over your chest a few times, then
tell
Sailing list and full particulars of
you the pain is gone, and it will be
gone BIOHAKUB, MILLS
CO., Man's A*t>.
l'AT.K.vr.-Ah, yes! Will yon
dine
77-S1 State St.. Boiton.

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Service
__

*

